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INSIDE SPORTS 

Game for a chal••ionship 
Beatrice Bullock and her Goodfellow Printing 
teammates are primed for the first-ever 
Game Time championship. 
See story, Page 10 

NATION 

Rumble in Genoa 
Smoke wafts through the streets. as the 
G-8 leaders wrap up their summit, still 
split on global warming. 
See story, Page 2 

HALF-STAFF 
The Old Gapitol flag will fly 
at half-staff today because 
of the death of Vera de 
Costa Soares, an assistant 
research scientist in 
medicine administration. 
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Quick work results in homicide arrest .. 

Zlch layden-Holmn/The DailY Iowan 
Coralville Pollee Chief Barry Bedford (right) talks about the Donald Hebert homicide case at.,_. Coralville 
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• Coralville police say 
they have arrested a local 
man in the death of 
Donald Hebert. 

lyllllleDirll 
The Daily Iowan 

Little more than three days 
after receiving the medical call 
that initiated a homicide case, 
local officials annou.nced they 
have one man in custody and 
are searching for a second in 
connection with the July 20 
death of an Iowa City resident. 

At a press conference held at 
the Coralville City Hall 
Sunday night, Coralville Police 
Chief Barry Bedford alleged 
that Bradley Joseph Hylton, 
26, had admitted to robbing 
and killing Iowa City resident 
Donald James Hebert, 76. 
Hylton has been charged with 
first-degree murder. 

Officials have also issued an 
arrest warrant for Daniel 
Joseph Coop, 43, whom law
enforcement authorities believe 
was involved in the incident. 
Coop and Hylton each face for
gery charges for allegedly steal-

Ul dorms search for space, find none 
• Late housing 
applications are pushing 
some .students into a last
minute apartment search. 

By Sara C. Klllnd 
The Daily Iowan 

Some incoming UI students 
who waited until June to mail 
their university-housing requests 
are being forced to find accom
modations in apartments on 
their own this year. 

All university residence 
halls, apartments, and tempo
rary lounge accommodations 
will be full come fall semester. 
Students left without universi· 
ty housing were notified by 
mail last week, and the school 
is referring them to the 
Housing Clearinghouse at the 

Campus Information Cenler 
in the IMU. 

"We operate on a first-come, 
first-served basis," said Dicta 
Schoenfelder, Residence Services' 
housing manager. 

She attributed the shortage 
of housing to an estimated 
200-student jump in enroll
ment and high demand for 
university housing. Applications 
for the housing have been 
arriving since August 2000. 

Officials say referring stu
dents to the 25-year-old 
Housing Clearinghouse, which 
provides a list of housing 
vacancies in the area, is not an 
unusual practice. 

"The students [referred to 
the Housing Clearinghouse] 
are responsible for contacting 
landlords and visiting the 
apartments," said Penny 

Caldwell, the Campus 
Information Center coordina
tor. "We provide courtesy teJe. 
phones, city maps, and bus 
route information to help stu· 
dents in their search for 
accommodations." 

The clearinghouse also 
refers students to the 
Tenant/Landlord Association. 
Both services help students 
familiarize themselves with 
signing a lease for an apart· 
ment. 

"Many students are initially 
pretty anxious, because this 
may be their first time living 
on their own,~ Caldwell said. 
"They discover finding housing 
may take longer than they 
expected." 

Residence Services has, as 
in the past, set a cap of 200 
students for temporary hous-
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ing in dormitory lounges. 
Officials have found that that 
number is roughly the number 
of students who choose not to 

See DORMS, Page 3 

This case has come wgether ~ery quickly, which is abnormal 
for a case of chis magnitude. 

ing and using Hebert's credit 
card, and an investigation is 
underway to determine whether 
Coop was involved in the homi
cide. 

Coop faces pending charges 
for sexual abuse and lascivious 
acts with a child. Officials 
assume he fled the area on 
July 20. 

"This case has come together 
very quickly, which is abnor
mal for a case of this magni
tude,• Bedford said, attribut· 
ing the swiftness to the unre
lenting efforts of investigators. 

Hebert was found in his 
River Realty business, 2747 
Second Street Apt. 2, with rope 
and tape binding his hands and 
feet and tape covering his nose 
and mouth, authorities said. 
He was found just after 3 p.m. 
in his office by business partner 
Joe Code. Hebert and Code's 
office sits fewer than 100 feet 
from Hylton's residence. 

- Barry Bedford, 
Coralville pollee chief 

An autopsy performed by 
tate Medical Examiner Julia 

Goodin on July 21 ruled that 
Hebert's death was a homicide. 
She said he died of strangula
tion and suffocation. 

"This investigation is not 
complete,• Bedford aid. Mit's 
only partially complete. We 
certainly have a long way to 
go: 

Investigators learned that 
Hebert' credit card had 
allegedly been used at the 
Coral Ridge Mall and at Wal
Mart in Iowa City several 
times on the afternoon of July 
20, according to reports. The 
credit-card company infonned 
the Hebert family about "sus
picious• purchases, Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick 
White said. 

Officers used security videos 
and transaction receipts from 

See HOMICIDE, Page 3 

Gov't probe of Ul 
research 'minor' 
• A Ul official says a 
federal government 
investigation into human
research procedures is no 
cause for concern. 

., a-ge Pappa 
The Daily Iowan 

A governmental investiga
tion into whether the UI has 
mishandled certain proce
dures while performing 
research on human subjects is 
simply the result of "minor 
administrative details" and 
not cause for concern, a uni
versity official said Sunday. 

After the university recog
nized and corrected its viola
tions, the government lefl. the 
investigation open, a common 
practice when dealing with 
universities, Wynes said. 
Nineteen months later, the 
Office of Human Research 
Protection recently decided to 
look into the case because it 
was still classified as open. 

Investigators do not plan to 
visit the university, and offi
cials do not expect to receive 
any punishment. 

. rnodf~;~ ·Taking the ticket to court 
The federal government's 

Office of Human Research 
Protection's current investiga· 
tion into the university is sim
ply the result of an "adminis
trative backlog," said David 
Wynes, the UI assistant vice 
president for Research. 

"You would think that if 
there were a problem, they 
wouldn't have waited 19 
months to get back to us," 
Wynes said. "It's an open 
investigation simply beea.use 
they haven't closed it. That's 
different from an ongoing 
investigation." 

The inquiry comes at a time 
when a recent tragedy at 
Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore bas federal officials 
keeping close watch on 
human-research procedures. 
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• Ul students and staff can appeal 
parking tickets - and even avoid 
paying the fine, if they're lucky. 

By Bt. SICIIdn 
The Daily Iowan 

Former UI student Mike Martinson 
never bothered to appeal the tickets he 
accumulated for illegally parking in the Jot 
behind the university's Main Library. In 
fact, he said, he didn't know it was possible. 

But two university traffic appeals 
courts - one dedicated to student com
plaints, the other to concerns from faculty 
and staff - have offered all university 
members the opportunity to appeal UI 
Jtark.ing violations for more than 20 years. 

"' didn't really know [the courts] exist· 
ed, but if [my ticketsJ were becoming a 
continuous problem, I definitely would 
have used the courts," Martinson said. 

The Student Traffic Court is the more 
heavily used of the two because of the 

Contacting the S1udent Traffl Court: 
For questions or to fill out a 
ticket complaint, contact 
the U I parking Office at: 
335·1473 
Or stop by the Ul Parking Services 
office in the IMU parking ramp. 

S.rw: 01 r-n:h OVJA 

large number of student complaints 
received by the Parking Services each 
year, said Patty Gereau, the Student 
Traffic Court supervisor. 

The court does not get much publicity, 
Gereau said, but through word of mouth, 
the number of complaints- regardless of 
their validity -can greatly fluctuate. For 
instance, when one student publicizes 
winning an appeal to friends, there can be 
a domino effect. 

The university issues nearly 120,000 
tickets each year for its 14,000 campus 

See nCKETS, Page 3 

Dl file photo 
Ul pa~ng officer Chris Wise writes a $3 
parting ticket near the IMU. For more than 
20 years, members of the university 
community have had the opportunity to 
appeallhelr parklngtlclcetl. 

The Food and Drug 
Administration cited univer· 
sity researchers for minor vio
lations in 1992, 1995, and 
1998. The most recent viola
tions included omitting a 
researcher's first initial on 
documents and one copy of a 
consent form's failure to 
inform the subject that the 
FDA reserves the right to 
copy and review a subject's 
records, Wynes said. 

These might sound like 
minor infractions, but the gov
ernment is especially strict 
when it comes to documenting 
research conducted on 
humans. Consequently, the 
FDA forwarded its concerns 
about the university in 1999 
to the Office of Human 
Research Protection. 

H's not just Iowa; tuition skyrockets a·cross the United States 
• Because of the economy, 
many state universities are 
facing tuition increases. 

., Arlllel.III
Associated Press 

When the University of 
Tennessee trustees raised the 
echool's tuition 15 percent, 

Angela Leonard got scared. 
The factory worker's daugh

ter saw her 2001-02 tuition 
jump $422, to $3,234, when the 
board made its decision July 18. 
That pushed student loans past 
$9,000 for the incoming senior, 
who already works nearly full 
time as a waitress, baby-sitter, 
and lifeguard to support herself. 

Her career goal is public rela
tions. Now she worries about 
the price she's paid for an edu
cation to get into that field: 
"What if I don't get a great job 
starting out?" 

Leonard's worries are shared 
by many coUege students and 
families around the country, as 
tuition hikes at some public 

institutions hit double-digit per
centages for in-state students. 
Out4-state students are pay
ing costs that rival private 
schools. 

While annual increases in 
college bills have become the 
norm, it's particularly acute 
this year in parts of the coun
try suffering most from the 

nation's economic slowdown, 
experts say. 

Iowa's universities, including 
the UI, hiked tuition/fees by 9.9 
percent for the coming year. And 
when the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents sets tuition for 2002-03 
in October, some officials have 
publicly speculated it could 

See TUmON, Page 3 

Ellen Roche, 24, a medical 
student at Johns Hopkins, 
died from complications that 
arose from inhaling the drug 
hexamethonium, which has 
not been approved by lhe 
FDA, during an asthma study. 
The government cut off all 
funding for research on 
human subjects at Johns 
Hopkins, which receives the 
most federal research money 
of any univel'Sity. 

The UI has two review pro
grams to help deal with prob
lems and procedures involv
ing human-research subjects 
to avoid such consequences. 

See INVESTIGATION, Page 3 
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Street battles rage at Genoa summit 
• More than 428 people 
have been injured in two 
days of protest at the G-8 
summit. 

By Laura King 
Associated Press 

GENOA, Italy - Street bat
tles flared up for a second day 
July 21 despite pleas for calm 
from global-summit leaders and 
protest organizers alike. Infuri
ated by the shooting of a fellow 
protester on July 20, masked 
demonstrators ripped up paving 
stones to hurl at police, scream
ing, "Assassins! Assassins!" 

At least 228 people were hurt, 
in addition to the more than 200 
injured the day before, and 
dozens of protesters were 
detained, some facing charges 
as serious as attempted murder. 

The violence hopscotched 
through Genoa's downtown, a 
narrow swath of land sand
wiched between mountains 
and the blue Mediterranean. 

Much of the fighting took 
place well away from the city's 
medieval center where the 
leaders were meeting for the 
Group of Eight gathering of 
industrial powers. 

Clouds of tear gas billowed 
into the air, as riot police 
fought running battles with a 
hard core of militants who 
broke away from a peaceful 
mass march. 

The clashes began at a sunny 
seaside piazza, where Genoese 
bathers were swimming just a 
few hundred yards away, then 
at a downtown intersection 
approximately a mile from the 
main summit venue, an ornate 
14th-century palace. 

The militants smashed win
dows, torched cars, and set 
fires, leaving parts of the city 
so battered that, duri ng a 
meeting July 21 with munici
pal officials, Italian Premier 
Silvio Berlusconi promised 
government aid for repairs. 
· Caught between the combat

ants were thousands of nonvio
lent marchers who scrambled 
up stone stairways and ducked 
into a11eys to flee baton-wield
ing police. Some were not quick 
enough to escape a clubbing by 

police whose ranks - unlike 
the day before - included a 
large contingent of plain
clothes officers who initially 
blended with the crowd, then 
sprang into action when the 
fighting began. 

Protesters who hurled paving 
stones and firebombs at riot 
police "were 500 people in a 
peaceful march of thousands," 
said 31-year-old demonstrator 
Simona Tatarini, nearly weep
ing from frustration and the 
acrid stench of wafting tear gas. 
"They had clubs and firebombs 
- what were we supposed to do 
to get them out of the march?" 

Some of those trying to keep 
the demonstration peaceful 
scuffled with the so-called 
"black" group of violent pro
testers, mainly men in their 
early 20s, hooded or masked, 
dressed in black, carrying iron 
bars or wooden clubs, and 
wearing motorcycle helmets or 
construction hard hats. 

Ugo Nassa, from the Italian 
city of Bologna, was punched 
in the face when he tried to 
stop a group of youths from 
setting fire to a trash bin . 
"These people are destroying 
our march," he said, his face 
swollen from the blow. 

Summit leaders renewed 
their expressions of sorrow 
over the July 20 death. 

"I'm very concerned about 
the violence. It's a tragic loss of 
life," President Bush said. But 
he repeated his contention that 
"those who claim to represent 
the voices of the poor 'aren't 
doing so. Those protesters who 
try to shut down our talks on 
trade and aid don't represent 
the poor, as far as I'm con
cerned." 

The clashes erupted as a 
peaceful procession of up to 
100,000 people - most of whom 
came to Genoa to express con
cern over social, economic, and 
environmental fallout from what 
they view as too-rapid and indis
criminate globalization - moved 
along a seaside boulevard. 

The clashes trailed off by 
nightfall, when at least 228 
people, including 73 police and 
several journalists, had been 
hurt, authorities said. At least 
85 people had been picked up 

Scott Nelson/Associated Press 
A protester throws back a tear-gas canister at pollee as a car bums beside him In downtown Genoa, Italy, 
on July 21. The action came during the second day of anti-globalization protests against the G·B summit. 

on various charges over the 
two days, and of that group, 
nearly 70 were booked on a list 
of charges including attempted 
murder, assault, and unautho
rized weapons possessions. 

Police said the severity of 
injuries to po1ice led authorities 
to level the attempted murder 
charge, which carries a penalty 
of up to 25 years in prison. The 
bulk of those arrested were 
Italians, but also included pro
testers from Germany, France, 
Spain, Switzerland, Greece, 
and the United States. 

Meanwhile, Italian authori
ties said they were contemplat
ing manslaughter charges 
against a 20-year-old pararrrili
tary officer in connection with 
the shooting of a 23-year-old pro
tester a day earlier - though 
officials said he apparently acted 
in self-defense. The policeman 
was hospitalized for shock. 

The umbrella group that 
organized the massive street 
protests, the Genoa Social 
Forum, demanded the resigna
tion of Italy's interior minister, 

ScoH Nelson/Associated Press 
Fires bum behind a smashed window of the Cisalplna Tours office In 
Genoa, Italy, on July 21 during the second day of protests against the 
G·B summit. One demonstrator was killed on July 20. 

who oversees the security forces. 
While the protest organizers 

decided against scaling back the 
marches July 21, some individ
ual groups pulled out, citing the 
dangers. "After the violence of 
yesterday's demonstrations, we 
can no longer guarantee the safe-

ty of our demonstrators," said 
Andrew Pendleton, a spokesman 
for the British branch of the 
group Christian Aid. 

The shooting provoked sym
pathetic demonstrations in 
Canada, Greece, Germany, 
Spain, France, and Sweden. 
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Nick Tre11meVThe Daily Iowan 
Korby Williams of Solon prepares rlb·eye steaks for Ruzicka's Locker Meat Processing and 
Catering during Solon Beef Days on July 21 In downtown Solon. 

• The two nations plan to 
tie weapon reductions to 
tough talks over missile 
defense. 

By ROll F011111ler 
Associated Press 

GENOA, Italy - Seeking a 
post-Cold War formula for arms 
control, President Bush and 
Russian President Vladimir 
Putin pledged Sunday to pursue 
deep cuts in their nuclear arse
nals and link the offensive
weapons talks to tougher nego
tiations over Bush's missile
defense plans. 

While their differences are 
still deep, both leaders hailed 
the surprise announcement in 
this medieval Mediterranean 
port city as a step toward forg
ing a stronger U.S.-Russian 
relationship. 

Bush has ambitious but 
untested plans for a defense 
system that could protect the 
United States and its allies 
from missiles launched by Iraq, 
North Korea, or other "rogue" 
states. He has sought to link 

offensive and defense weapons 
strategies since early in his 
presidential campaign. 

"The two go hand-in-hand in 
order to set up a new strategic 
framework for peace," Bush 
said at a news conference fol
lowing their second one-on-one 
meeting. "I believe that we will 
come up with an accord." 

By agreeing to discuss deeper 
cuts in offensive nuclear mis
siles in tandem with talks on 
missile defense, Bush is hoping 
to win Russian acceptance of his 
anti-missile ambitions without 
getting drawn into a tangle of 
protracted arms negotiations. 

The challenge for the Bush 
administration will be to limit 
the depth of detail in these 
talks. Its philosophy is that 
because the United States and 
Russia are not adversaries, as 
they were before the fall of the 
Soviet Union, they need not con
strain each other with strict 
arms controls. 

It's not clear the Russians see 
it the same way. 

A Russian defense analyst, 
Pavel Felgenhauer, said Sunday 
it was unlikely the Genoa deal 

represented a softening of Ru. 
ian opposition to missile defenae. 1 

"There will be consultatiOOJ, I 
not negotiations," he predicted. ' 
"People in the Kremlin believe , 
that any negotiations with the. 
United States on missile 
defense would be a betrsrsJ ri 
national interests." · 
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• The leaders work 
together on the Middle East 
and other spots, but global 
warming remains divisive. 

By RID Fauntler 
Associated Press 

GENOA, Italy- Under siege, 
President Bush and other world 
leaders defended global trade 
and economic policies that 
sparked a second day of searing 
protests. Their talks failed on 
July 21 to bridge gaping divides 
over climate-change policies. . 

Leaders of the world's seven 
wealthiest nations, plus Russia, 
plunged forward with ·a crowded 
foreign-policy agenda that includ
ed the Middle East, the Korean 
peninsula, and Macedonia. 

They called violence in the Mid
dle East "a grave danger" and 

voiced support for the use of moni
tors to oversee a yet-to-be-secured 
cease-fire. The leaders agreed to a 
Bush administration position that 
Israel and Palestinians must 
accept the concept, officials said. 

Blocks away, in a haze of 
smoke and tear gas, police 
clashed with protesters march
ing against Western policies and 
globalization that demonstrators 
say hurt the poor. Passions were 
stoked when police shot and 
killed a young protester July 20. 
Sympathy demonstrations ignit
ed across Europe and Canada. 

Sealed off from the crowd by 
miles of fence-and-concrete bar
ricades, Bush condemned the 
violence and said democratical· 
ly elected leaders had a right to 
meet. 

"Those who claim to represent 
the voices of the poor aren't doing 
so," the president said during a 
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Police arrest 1, look for another 
HOMICIDE 
Continued from Page 1 

[The investigation] is a pretty impressive effort ... to get to the point 
within 48 hours to file charges. 
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various stores to identify Hylton, 
who resides in Apt. 6 of the same 
complex that houses River Realty. 

Hylton's apartment was one of 
two police obtained search war
rants to investigate July 21 . 
Officials have not concluded 
whether the second apartment, 
Apt. 7, is related to the homicide. 

Hylton was taken into custody 
and later allegedly admitted to 
robbing and killing' Hebert during 
an interview with the Coralville 
police and the agents from the 
Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation. 

Although investigators feel they 
have an idea of a motive, neither 
Bedford nor White would provide 
specifics. 

The vehicle was recovered in a 
UI Hoepitals and Clinics parking 
ramp on the morning of July 20, 
after a maintenance worker recog
nized the car's description. 
Authorities say they have since 
learned that a second vehicle - a 
gray Pontiac Grand Am - was 
used to pick up the driver of 
Hebert's vehicle near the ramp. 
They have also learned that at 

. least one by-stander, whose identi
ty is unknown at this time, may 
have spoken with the driver of the 
second vehicle berween 11 a.m. and 
2 p.m. on July 20, reports said. 

- J. Patrick White, 
co~nty attorney 

charges: White said. 
Hebert was well-known in the 

area and will be missed by many, 
said White, who once met Hebert 
while shopping in his former St. 
Clair's clothing store. 

Norm Daddario has been a 
neighbor to River Realty for four 
years and used to do maintenance 
work for Hebert. 

"I knew Don. He'd do anything 
for you," he said. 

INVEsnGAnON 
Continued from Page 1 

One such board, the Human 
Subjects Office, was estab
lished by the vice president 
for Research in order to pro
vide admirustrative support 
for the other, the m 
Institutional Review Board. 

While the review board's 
main purpose .is to consider 
proposed research on human 
subjects, the Human Subjects 
Office serves primarily to pro
vide information and guide
lines on the human-subjects 
review process in general. 

"The charge of the review 
board is to decide ir the bene
fits (or testing human sub
jects) outweigh the risks," 
said Charlotte Talman, the 
direclor of the university 
Clinical Trials Office. 

The subjects' office con
tributes by conducting infor
mational workshops for inves
tigators and their staffs. It 
has developed an informed
consent document, which out
lines the basic informational 
requirements that must be 
provided to potential human
research candidates. 

E-mail 01 reporter Glllflt Pa111111 at 
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Authorities also reported that 
Hebert's 2000 Thyota Camry LE 
had been stolen. 

"[The investigationJ is a pretty 
impressive effort . . . to get to the 
point within 48 hours to file 

Hylton will make his initial 
appearance at 8 a.m. today in the 
Johnson County Courthouse. He is 
being held in the Johnson County 
Jail under a $1 million bond. 

E-mail Dl reporter 1111111 o.,1t at 
kellie-doyteCuiowa edu 
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Ul resideilce halls running short on space 
Parkinson's shouldn't 
stop Reao's governor 
run, M.D.'s say 

Poll shows many 
blacks want to be 
business owners 
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"We limit temporary hous
ing because we can usually 
place 200 students in perma
nent housing by six weeks into 

• the first semester," she said. 
"Keeping students in tempo
rary housing for longer than 
that is not conducive to their 
academics, because it is tem
porary, and there is anxiety 

involved." 
In an attempt to offer more 

university housing, Residence 
Services is filling rooms to 
capacity on four floors of 
Burge Residence Hall. The 
hall was built for double- and 
triple-occupancy rooms, but in 
recent years, it has been used 
for singles and doubles. 

"We always keep some floors 
[under capacity] as long as 
possible in order to even out 
number and sexes in a hall," 
said Maggie Van Oel, the 
director of Residence Services. 
"The closer we get to opening, 
the more we know about the 

students who will be living 
there." 

The increased need for uni
versity housing somewhat sur
prised officials, who had pre
dicted occupancy in the resi
dence halls to drop from 5,494 
to 5,442 during the coming 
academic year. 

According to residence serv
ices' 10-year plan released last 
March, student demand for 
dorm space is "anticipated to 
remain steady, and the 
demand not housed will 
remain manageable" based on 
earlier enrollment projections. 

Officials point to the hous· 

ing shortage as a possible 
impetus to build a new West 
Side residence hall, for which 
the university has received 
permission rrom the slate of 
Iowa Board of Regents to 
begin planning. 

"The money for everything 
we do comes out of the stu
dents' pockets," Van Oel said. 
"We will have to wait to see 
whether this higher enroll
ment will be a pattern. We've 
never had to turn away 
enough people to warrant a 
new building." 

E-mail 01 reporter llrt C. Kollrld at: 
sarakonradChotmail.com 

MIAMI (AP) -Janet Reno's doc
tors say her mild form of Parkinson's 
disease should not prevent the for
mer U.S. attorney general from run
ning for Florida governor. 

Reno, who was diagnosed with 
the disease in November 1995, says 
she plans to decide by mid
September whether to seek the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion. 

Reno, 63, told the St. PetersburQ 
Times she would release her medical 
records if she enters the race to take 
on Gov. Jeb Bush, President Bush's 
brother. 

"I don't feel any adverse effect," 
she said. "I didn't feel it on my abili· 
ties as attorney general or what I'm 
doing now." 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A signifl- ' 
cant number of America's blacks 
dream of owning their own busi
nesses rather than joining a law 
firm, a medical practice, or an 
established corporation, a poll 
shows. 

More than two-thirds of those 
surveyed said they would like to be · 
entrepreneurs, one sign of econom
Ic optimism found in the National 
Urban League's annual review of 
black America. 

The wide-ranging survey, set for 
release Wednesday, finds that many · 
blacks believe rap musicians are bad 
role models. A majority said they are 
unconcerned about getting AIDS. 
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Parkinson's disease causes pro
gressive degeneration of brain neu
rons that control muscle move
ments. It makes Reno's hands and 
arms tremble. 

Despite the enthusiasm for busi
ness ownership, only 10 percent of 
the respondents now work for 
themselves. 

"It's very American to be one's 
own boss," said Roderick Harrison, 
an analyst with the Joint Center for 
Political and Economic Studies. 
"When you're sittmg at home at 
night tired from work, you can think 
of that - or of winning the lottery, 
That's largely dreaming." 
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TICKETS 
Continued from Page 1 

parking spaces. University 
officials said 98 percent or the 
fines are prud. 

The two traffic courts allow 
students and university employ· 
ees the opportunity to appeal 
tickets without worry, said Dave 

nukeS 
' Ricketts, the university parking 

l director. 
"It separates UI officials 

from appeals," he said. "This 
way, students don't feel intim
idated to take action if they 
have people their own age 
deciding the fate of the ticket." 

ed a softening of Rule- , 
ition to missile defe~~~e. , 
will be consultationa, 

;iations," he predicted. ' 
n the Kremlin believe 
negotiations with the 1 
States on missile , 
vould be a betra~al of ' 
nterests." 

The court's committee, a 
group of 10 university stu
dents who meet once a month, 
has four options when review· 
ing a case. It can uphold a fine 

that has been issued, suspend 
the financial portion of the 
ticket while retaining the vio
lation on a student's official 
records, dismiss the fine offi
cially and financially, or 
reduce the amount due. 

Over the years, Gereau said, 
she has handled a wide variety 
of cases, which are dealt with 
on an "individual" basis. Her 
most frequent complaints 
relate to meter or handicap
parking violations, most of 
which are generated. at the 
IMU, she said. 

"An expired meter is an 
expired meter," she said. "But 
I think the large number of 
violations is an indication that 
there aren't enough spaces 
downtown, especially with the 
Iowa Avenue construction." 

The most bizarre cas~ 
Gereau recalls involved a uni· 
versity student who left her 
car unattended for an entire 
semester. The student alleged 
that she forgot the car was 
hers and filed an appeal stal
ing she shouldn't have to pay 
the hundreds of accumulated 
tickets, which totaled nearly 
$400 in fines. The student was 
forced to pay the fines, Gereau 
said. 

However, traffic court jus
tice Matt Buchanan said stu
dent complaints are often 
valid. Buchanan, in his second 
year with the court, said some 
complaints are written in 
detail while others are merely 
stated in person to committee 
members. 

"Sometimes the wrong color 

of parking paint is responsible 
for a large number of unneces
sary tickets issued," he said. "I 
remember one year when UI 
officials mislabeled a parking 
space, and a lot of students 
complained when they 
received tickets." 

The beginning of the fall 
semester and end of spring 
semester are the two busiest 
seasons for parking officials, 
Ricketts said. 

"One increase we see is after 
Spring Break, when many peo
ple bring cars back to campus 
and fmally decide to study," he 
said. "Most tickets are issued 
when people either don't know 
the rules or pretend to not 
know the rules." 

E-mail Dl reporter Gin llciHin at 
glan-sachdev@uiowa.edu 

Her doctors said she takes two 
medications dally and has not 
shown any side effects. One of her 
neurologists, Dr. William Koller of 
the University of Miami, said she 
responds well to medication and is 
healthy. 

"We always tell patients, one, they 
need to stay active and minimize the 
effect of the disease. When they're 
engaged and have goals, they just do 
better in general," Koller said. 

People with Parkinson's also need 
to avoid pushing themselves too far, 
he said. 

"She has a lot of energy and a lot 
of common sense," he said. "I think 
she knows when it's time to rest." 

The doctors caution that the dis· 
ease is unpredictable, the newspaper 
reported Sunday. 

The number of minority-owned 
businesses increased steadily in the 
1990s, to 2.8 million - or 15 per
cent of American businesses in 
1997, according to Census ~ata. 
The 30 percent growth rate of 
minority businesses outpaced the 7 
percent increase for ail businesses 
over a five-year period, though they 
did not do as well financially. 

"In 1960, you would have said, 'I 
could run a barbershop, a corner 
grocery store.' [Now], there are 
opportunities that did not exist In 
the 1960s at all," said William 
Spriggs, the director of the Urban 
League's Institute for Opportunity 
and Equality. 
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Ul not alone; tuition jumps across United States 

"There's a tremendous variation in 
what happens to people, and cur
rently, there's no test that ca~predict 
what's going to happen to anybody," 
Reno's lead ptlyslcian, Dr. William 
Weiner of the University of 
Maryland, told the newspaper. 
"Someone like her comes to me six 
years into the disease and I say, 'This 
is good. You're going to have pro
gression, but it's probably going to 
be slow like in the past'" 

But Spriggs warned, kThe door Is 
cracked, it's not wide open." 

"There's a sense that the world is 
our oyster; there will be no more 
boundaries," said entrepreneur 
Karla Ballard of Wilmington, Del., a 
30-year-oid consultant. "The appeal 
is definitely independence, the 
sense of trying to get some control 
back in your life." v this week to work out 

le for talks. , 
id not say he was wil~ 

1 
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TUITION 
Continued from Page 1 

reach 15 percent, a result of a 
slowing economy that has left a 
$300 million hole in the state's 
budget. 

Schools across the nation 
are facing hikes just as bad or 
worse as Iowa: 

• Clemson University trustees 
last month raised annual 
tuition for all students at the 
South Carolina school by 
$1,500 - a 42 percent leap for 
state residents. The board 
later retreated on in-state 

•dent Robert Bums in Wls/tilfllll • tuition, cutting the increase to 
contrlbutBd to this fflllll. , $900, for a total of $5,090. 

1 I Out-or-state tuition will still 
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rise as planned, to $11,284. 
• University o( Minnesota 

tuition is going up 13.3 per
cent, ranging from $4,626 to 
$6,141 at its four campuses. 
'1\rition at the state's less
expensive state colleges and 
universities is rising an aver
age of 10.9 percent, to $2,538. 

• Mississippi's eight public 
universities hiked tuition 15 
percent to as much as $3,626 at 
the University of Mississippi. 

• Washington's research 
universities got a green light 
to raise tuition a total of 12.8 
percent in two-year incre
ments. 
~rtuitionbillswren~uni

versaJ; California, New York, 
ders held spirited pri- .: Massachusetts, and Vll'ginia 
rersations about the ; Public institutions wre keeping 
oto climate-chanP~ ~-state tuition unchanged from 
1cted by Bush. last fall. 
1se Prime Minister But in many states, health 
' Koizumi urged hil ; insurance, faculty salaries, the 
rts, including Bush, to:\· constant need to upgrade of 
lin the treaty's ftaJDe" • technology - and for some, 
1rd compromise. , energy - pushed up costs at a 

time when state revenues 
dropped. An economy that 
looked uncertain in January 
had taken a turn for the worse 
by spring budget season. 
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"In some slates, things 
looked considerably uglier than 
they bad been predicted to be 
in January," said Travis Reindl, 
the head of state policy at the 

American Association of State 
CoiJeges and Universities. 

Historically, when state 
money is tight, tuition goes up, 
he srud. 
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AS THE UNIVERSITY FACES WIDESPREAD BUDGET CUTS ... 

Coleman's hefty raise is needless 
Mary Sue Coleman will make 

$275,000 next year, a figure that 
represents an almost 17 percent 
pay raise. Of, course, this is still 
far less than the combined mil
lion made by coaches Steve 
Alford and Kirk Ferentz, but it 
is ridiculous nonetheless. 

Many people are already out
raged that the public universi
ties' presidents and coaches 
make so much more than the 
governor. More surprising, bow
ever, may be this: According to 
the 2000 State Salaries 
Database, there are more than 
1,100 state employees who make 
more money than 'Ibm VIlsack, 
including many assistant profes
sors. Imagine the millions of dol
lars that could be trimmed from 
the budget if state salaries were 
capped at $100,000 Gust under 
what Vtlsack makes). 

Some people argue that such 
high salaries are necessary to 
maintain high-quality adminis
trators. However, nobody feared 
·an exodus of university students 
to community colleges when the 
UI raised its tUition by 10 per-

cent. If we don't care about keep
ing the students happy, what's 
the point of having a caps.ble 
president? True, Coleman could 
probably make more in the pri
vate sector; if money is impor
tant to her, that is where she 
should go. Working for the state 
is supposed to entail civil serv
ice, not high pay. 

Aa the university struggles to 
make ends meet, Coleman's pri
orities are severely warped. 
Among her top concerns are 
maintaining the quality of the 
Libraries and increasing the 
four-year graduation rate, two 
projects on which money is con
stantly wasted. Last month, 
$245,000 was spent to buy 1,275 
new chairs for the second floor of 
the Main Library. It is doubtful 
whether there have ever been 
1,275 people sitting in the Main 
Library at one time. 

In regard to the four-year 
graduation rate, it is ~ady 
easy to graduate with a single or 
even double major in four years, 
provided that students take 
responsibility for their own plan-

ning. The only way to signifi
cantly increase the graduation 
rate is to raise admission stan
dards, but it shouldn't even be a 
great concern. What matters is 
how educated the graduates are, 
not what percentage of entering 
freshmen graduate. 

Also, the university requested 
pennission to spend $22,000 to 
make repairs on Coleman's 
house, and the regents 
approve'd. Because she doesn't 
have to pay for this house in 
the first place, she might con
sider dipping into her raise to 
pay for the improvements; 
after all, that would still leave 
her with $18,000 of her record 
pay raise. Included in her ren
ovation project is the installa
tion of a service elevator for 
catered events. If Coleman 
needs an elevator, she should 
move into the dorms. Sure, it's 
a lot smaller and a lot more 
expensive, but at least she 
wouldn't have to worry about 
wood rot on her back porch. 

Calvin Hennick Is a Dt editorial writer. 

Finding lasting luck from 
the depths of misfortune 

on't ask why, ifs a fact you die 
- feel good, feel strong. - Poi 
Dog Pondering, "Fact of Life." 

problems that way." 
Now Beth, the R.A., could

n't have known my needles. 
My short-term terror oflow 
blood sugars, my long-term 
dread of complications. But 
she did know a few things. 

Every morning, every noon, up the fat and muscle, pick She knew the taste of too 
and every evening, I pull out an unbruised spot, slide the much liquor, the fear of 
the needles. needle home. Check for blood addiction, the years spent 

If I'm acting particularly - didn't hit a vein, right? trying to recover from the 
healthy, the first needle Cool. Press the plunger down. ashes of substance abuse. 
shoots out short and swift; Pull out the needle, hope the She knew her own needles, 
the ruby blood wells up from little hole doesn't leak insulin I'd wager, and to her, my life 
my fingertips before dropping or blood. was 8 miracle of joy and dar· 
onto the testing strip. The There's no forgetting. Ever. ity. I thought she was nuts. 
fluid reacts, and the credit- -----=,...-----=------- Take on my chronic dis-
card sized machine into SUZI S'PrrrrN r ~:rr~: ease, and see if you feel 
which I've stuck the strip ------------- lucky. 
returns a number. There's no f(mietting. Ever. This isn't But Beth found me a 

I can remember when ~ ·o truth that day. I don't tell 
blood-sugar testing wasn't like a sprained ankle. T11is isn't like a you this, dear readers, for 
possible. When instead of a broken bone. This isn't etJen some, sympathy, for judgment, for 
minute of watching the thing that stohs when z sleep. feedback. I write of my dis-
machine count down, I Y betes to say that yeah, in a 
caught my little-kid urine Sometimes, in the dark of early mom, sense, I'm lucky. 
in a cup and created a ing, I wake terrified, heart pounding, I'm lucky I was born long 
chemical reaction in a glass .L _ after insulin was made 
vial. But for more than 20 clammy sweat tangling uu: sheets. commercially available. I'm 
years now, the process has -------------- lucky I never cared much 
been about fingerpricks and This isn't like a sprained for alcohol, never tried drugs 
the metallic tang of hot, trim- ankle. This isn't like a broken harder than caffeine. Because 
son drops. bone. This isn't even some- when I suffer the shock and 

Depending on what the thing that stops when I sleep. pain of an overwhelming loss, 
machine says about my blood Sometimes, in the dark of I can't afford to forget any-
sugar, what I plan to eat, the early morning, I wake terri- thing. Can't go out of myself, 
temperature outside, my fied, heart pounding, clammy find a substance - beer, 

-Patty Geru1, the Student Traffic Court 
supervisor, on the parking tickets that Ul 

students continually receive. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues writ!Bn by readers 

Mural debate clouds real issues: 
The controversy surround- and talent to the cultural cen- well as staff, faculty, and 

ing the mural at the Latino ter, why didn't he choose to alumni. She would have allo 
Native American Cultural create his own original work learned that the center is 110 

Center has become clouded of art on one of the empty longer referred to as the 
and obscured because of the walls? Likewise, the beauty of "Chicano House." Many 
recent letters to the editor by his work is totally beside the Latinos of various back-
a few individuals who are point. If a student plagiarizes grounds (Chicano, Cuban, 
attempting to make this into an author's work, will the Puerto Rican, Central 'I 
a personal issue rather than student's professor respond to Americans, South Americana)' 
a community discussion. "improvements" made to the use the center, as wellaa ' 
They have taken it upon work or to the fact that the Native Americans who haw ·,. 
themselves to unnecessarily work was stolen? In her DI a very strong and vital stu- 'I 
rush to the defense of the cur- "Guest Opinion" on July 16, dent organization called 
rent artist, with little or no Renee Harper asserts that AISA (American Indian ' 
regard to the opinions, knowl- the changes in the mural are Student Association). It is • 
edge, history, or feelings of good because the current inappropriate, then, to ref• r 
the current Latino and artist "transformed the piece to the Center as the "ChiCIIIO ' 
Native American community that originally portrayed a House." 
on ~pus. Contrary to their man with very angry and It is time to stop skirting ~ 
statements, the controversy harsh features into a person the true issues and come . 
has nothing whatsoever to do with pride and determina- together as a community. The · 
with the current artist's tal- tion." Does Harper realize Office of Student Life had 
ents or how much time he that the 1960s and '70s were 
has spent on the mural. It angry times for Chicano and good intentions when it [ 
also has nothing to do with Native American students decided to address the poor 
how "beautiful" the mural condition of the mural · who were struggling for their p h h · 
looks, now that he has civil rights? Does she under- er aps t e current artist 
changed it. The issue, quite stand that the face in the was unaware of the bisrory •I 
simply, is this: It is wrong to and importance of the ori;· • 
change andther artist's ere- -------------• nal mural to the Latino 
ative work and then try to GUEST OPINION and Native American oom-
call it a "restoration," and . munity. When attempting , 
in the process, disregard ADELE LOZANO a restoration of an artistic . 
the historic and symbolic work, it makes sense tD go ' 
aspects of the work. This is to the original artist, 
the basic issue, and, as an It is time to stop skirting the Manuel Unzueta. Many I 
academic community, we true issues and come together students, staff, faculty, 
can never lose sight of it. alumni, and community • 

According to Webster's as a community. folks are bewildered about 
Dictionary, "restore" is why this option was nli , 
defined as: "'lb bring back original mural was a self-por- pursued, or at least given 
to a former or original condi- trait of the original artist serious consideration. ., 
tion." Likewise, "restoration" whose desire was to show his It is our responsibility as 
is defined as: "Something support for the struggle of professional staff members to 
that has been restored to 8 Chicano and Native make the needs of the stu-
previous condition." It is obvi- American student activists on dents our top priority. We 
ous to anyone who compares this campus? Is it Harper's cannot l?e swayed by the mit 
the original mural with the h · hi 
revised mural that it is defi- wis to reVlSe ·story so that guided attempts of a few iJidi. 
nitely not a restoration. The everything appears "nice"? vi duals who suddenly appear . 
Office of Student Life allowed Does she also believe that on the cultural center scene 

Latino and Native American d · I · to kn ha"s the current artist to begin an proc ann ow w ~~ 
work on the "restoration" of students no longer face best for the Latino and 
the mural. However, he pro- struggles on this campus? Native American community 
ceeded to change key ele- Let's stop confusing the on this campus. Aa a staff 
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stress level, how much I sweat tangling the sheets. heroin, cocaine - to create 
slept, my exercise plans, how I don't want to die, my oblivion. Stuck in oblivion, I 
long before the next meal, body screams. I stumble to could die, not knowing what 
and where I'm heading, I my kitchen, grab the first I'm feeling or doing until it's 

ments of the mural with no issue and deal with the true member, an alumna, and a 
one to oversee his work. He problem. Latino and Native Chicana, I encourage the • . Poll·ce 
painted over the original American students have lost Office of Student Life to join • 
artist's signature and mes- an important part of their Latino and Native American 

too late. 
decide about the needle. Oh, thing at hand - soy milk, Instead, during times of 
it will pierce my skin, no orange juice, toast, an apple, 
doubt about that. No Chol.ce, h te d · t 'ts grief, I have routines to fol-

w a ver - an mges 1 low. Every morning, every 
really. Only question: How life-giving sugar .. . If I'm noon, every evening, I pull 
much insulin to give? trembling too much from the the plastic syringes from my 

When I've figured in low blood sugar, I have a bag. And 1 live. Even now, 
enough slippery factors, I bite hard time holding the book when emotions anguish my 
down on the cap of a syringe I've picked up to calm myself heart, I'm pleased to be alive. 
and pull out the needle. The down, to tide me over the half That's the truly lucky part. 
ridged orange cap shakes hour or so until I know I'll As I slip another needle 
through a yawn; I slide the live. into my body, 1 can still sing 
gleaming metal needle into Once, during my undergrad with Poi Dog: 
first one vial of hormone, days living in London on a Muscle and sweat and 
then another. Tap out the air semester-abroad program, blood and bone _feel good, 
bubbles. my resident assistant told feel strong. 

Mornings equal arms, me, "Maybe you're lucky that 
lunch means abdomen, din- you're diabetic. After all, 
ner's saved for thighs. Pinch you've avoided a lot of other Suzl Stellen is a 01 columnist. 

On the 

sage to the Latino and Native history on this campus. Their students, staff, and faculty in. 
American community. voices need to be heard. I a discussion to resolve this · 
Because of the changes he welcome everyone to consider issue. The center has played 
made, we have lost a vital the true issues and I feel con- a vital role in the history rJ 
and important part of the cui- fident we can resolve it the university, and it will am- ., 
tural center's history. I doubt together. Many of us who tinue to have a positive 1 

whether you would find any care (leeply about the cultur- impact well into the future. 
other historical work of art on al center attended the 30th Let's not forget the past as"' 
the UI campus that has suf- anniversary on July 6-8. If look forward to the future. 
fered a similar fate. Harper had attended, per-

No one is criticizing the haps she would have taken a 
current artist's talent or ablli- moment to listen to the voic-
ties. Indeed, if he were so es of current Latino and 
anxious to volunteer his time Native American students as 

Adela Lozano is a multlcuttu111 alliin 
coordinator tor Opportunity at l'*il 'I · 
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" I 'NOUid say "I think "I think it's "I don't think " No. I think I ' 
pobably not I homicides probably about the city's unsafe being a colleae 
don't think one or alone don't the same. But it itself, but if campus, it's 
l\\Q particular make it an makes us more there is rising safer than ant 
crimes make an unsafe place to aware of the crime, it should where else you 
area unsafe. " live." dangers." be looked into can go." 
.. nt Clewland Bradley Bellder immediately." 
West Des Moines West Des Moines Mindy Vola Allfli11Brawn Jlcllratl 
resident resident Ul freshman Ul visiting student Ul senior 
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CITY& WORLD 

PERFECT AfTERNOON FOR A JAll TUNE 

l(lm lenntdy/The Daily Iowan 
Paul Krasowtk jams on the drums, as Ryan Jeter plays tenor saxophone on July 21 on the 
Pedestrian Mallin front of the Sheraton HoteL The two have played together since high school. 

Indonesia to dump leader · 
• The National Assembly, 
defying the president's 
order to dissolve, opens 
impeachment hearings. 

By Beoff Spencer 
Associated Press 

JAKARTA, Indonesia 
Indonesian legislators opened 
a bearing earlier today to 
impeach their president, defy
ing an emergency decree he 
had issued in hopes of heading 
off the ouster. The legislature 
was set to replace him with the 
vice president. 

The military and police also 
refused to obey President 
Abdurrahman Wahid's pre
dawn order to shut down the 
National Assembly and the 
proceedings. Instead, troops 
and tanks were deployed to 
protect legislators in the capi
tal of this troubled Southeast 
Asian nation. 

Vice President Megawati 
Sukarnoputri arrived at the 
heavily guarded Patliament 
building just minutes before 
the hearing started. She was 
warmly applauded by lawmak
ers as she entered its main 
chamber and took a seat at the 
front. 

Megawati is the daughter of 
Sukarno, the country's found· 
ing leader and former presi
dent, who was dumped as presi· 
dent after he was impeached by 
the Assembly amid political tut'
moil in 1966. Many observers 
have said the United States 
was behind the move. 

Assembly Chairman Amien 
Rais predicted that Megawati 
could be installed as president by 
midday ( 11 p.m. Sunday CDT). 

"Abdurrahman Wahid will 
be dismissed by the [ABsemblyJ 
because he has violated the 
Constitution, especiall y by 
declaring a state of emer
gency," said Parliament Speak-

er Akbar Tandjung. "We wiJI 
elect Megawati as president: 

There were no signs of 
protests in Jakarta or else
where in the country. 

Following Wahid's decree to 
sput down the legi lature, at 
least six ministers quit his 
Cabinet in protest. 

Among those who announced 
their intent to resign were 
Security Minister Agum 
Gumelar, State Secretary 
Marzuki Darusman, and Attor
ney General Marsilam Siman
juntak - who was one of 
Wahid's closest advisers. 

Wahid has steadfastly 
refused to step down over alle
gations of corruption and 
incompetence, warning that 
moves to oust him could trigger 
protests and riots and provoke 
several provinces to break 
away from the troubled South
east Asian nation. Wabid 
remained at the presidential 
palace early today. 

·Grisly exhibit marks China ban 
• The government notes 
the second anniversary of 
a Falun Gong prohibition. 

ByWIIII~MnF111111D1 
Associated Press 

BEIJING- China is mark
ing Sunday's anniversary of 
the banning of Falun Gong 
with an exhibit of gruesome 
photos of alleged members of 
the meditation group who 
torched themselves, attacked 
others, or went insane. 

Thousands of soldiers, stu
dents, and workers have 
viewed the massive display 
during the past week at Bei
jing's Military History Muse
um, state-run media say in 
daily reports praising the show. 

With cartoons, video footage, 

text, and photos, the exhibit 
tries to convey a simple message 
to a broad audience: Healthy 
people who begin practicing 
Falun Gong go crazy and hann 
themselves and their families. 

Falun Gong dismissed the 
show as a crude smear cam
paign. 

"It's all lies. It's all propagan· 
da," said Gail Rachlin, a New 
York-based Falun Gong 
spokeswoman. uThe reality is 
that this [Chine e governmentJ 
is a totalitarian regime relent· 
lessly persecuting millions of 
its own people." 

Sunday marks the second 
anniversary of China's banning 
of Falun Gong, which advocates 
its own fonn of meditation and 
light exercise. The Communist 
Party apparently saw the 

group's organization and grow
ing ranks .- which included 
several party members - as a 
threat to its monopoly on power. 

Many of the group's leaders 
have been arrested; its 
founder, Li Hongzhi, lives in 
exile in the United States. 

Since the ban, China's police 
and state-run media have not 
eased their fierce campaign to 
stamp out Falun Gong. The 
efforts appears to have been 
successful in driving the group 
deep underground. Protests 
are fewer, and Falun Gong fol
lowers appear more desperate. 

"We're close to completely wip
ing out Falun Gong. There are 
just a few hal'd-core members 
left," said Zhao Chongxing, an 
official in the news office of the 
State Council, China's Cabinet. 

Police blamed in Japan fest deaths 
• Ten people, mostly 
children, are killed when 
thousands mob a bridge at 
a fireworks show. 

By Marl Yamaguchi 
Associated Press 

AKASHI, Japan - The call 
from a private security compa
ny was frantic: Thousands had 
mobbed a pedestrian overpass 
after a fireworks display in 
western Japan, and lives were 
in danger. 

Then came the police 
response - let's wait and see. 

In those crucial minutes 10 
people - most of them chil
dren - were killed, and 11 ~ 

a.r.h, IIMtMJn & Aut:Jc., P.LC. 
hychologl•,. 

FtMk S. O.,.h, Ph.D. 
lMbr. K•y, Ph.D. 

others injured when a crowd 
surged onto the overpass July 
21 inAkashi, a suburb ofKobe, 
approximately 390 miles 
southwest of'Ibkyo. 

The accident - the worst 
overcrowding tragedy in Japan 
in decades - has focused 
intense scrutiny on allegedly 
lax crowd control at the site 
and what critics say was a lag
gard response by police. 

Witnesses said officials 
seemed unprepared for the 
crowd of 130,000 people who 
showed up for the fireworks, 
and a report by a security com
pany hired for the event said 
guards called the police for 
backup and were turned down. 

A.kashi police official Kazua-

ki Sakaki confirmed that ver-
sion of events. · 

"Right before the accident, 
there was a proposal asking for 
a group of police to go up to the 
bridge," he told reporters in 
Akashi on Sunday. "But the 
decision was to wait." 

Sakaki, however, defended 
the police, saying that security 
companies had been hired to 
monitor traffic atop the pedes
trian overpass and police were 
not responsible for that area. 

He also said that plainclothes 
officers had checked out the sit
uation a little while before and 
said it was "nonviolent." 

Witnesses, h <>wever , said 
they could see trouble brewing 
from the start. 
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7 p.m. on MTV 

& enrerta nment 

The pop sensations' special 
features clips from their shows at the 
S1aples Center in Los Angeles, as well 
as footage from their earty days. 

--------------------------------.. 

Our summer of 
cinematic discontent· 
Dl movie critic Adam 
Kempenaar previews 
five films that could 
save a dreary summer. 

OK, I admit it. Summer is 
not my favorite season for 
movies. Forget the car chases, 
MTV-style editing, and eye
popping explosion ; I want 
subtitles, angst-ridden char
acters who stare oppressively 
at each other a if to ay, wLife 
is so cruel, I can't speak," and 
scenes that have been edited 
with all the exuberance of a 
funeral procession. 

With that said, even a snob 
1 ike me occasionally enjoys 
spending a sultry summer day 
in a dark, 
air-condi
tioned the
ater, escap
ing into a 

ADAM 
KEMPENAAR 

mindle s world of fantasy and 
adventure. The problem is, one 
need only to compare some 
classic summer hits with their 
pale 2001 imitations to see 
that Hollywood just ain't mak· 
ing 'em like it used to - from 
Raidef'8 of the Lost Ark to the 
passionles Lara Croft: 1bmb 
Raider; Ghostbusters to Evolu
tion; and Clueless to Legally 
Blonde. 

Audiences seem to agree. 
Despite a record-setting boost 
early on from The Mummy 
Returns and the likable ani
mated comedy Shrek, Holly
wood's mammoth blockbuster 
machine had been sputtering 
before being bailed out this 
past weekend by the toothy 
grins of Julia Roberts and a 
bevy ofvelociraptors. (See the 
Weekend Box Office Report.) 

Projected to be the biggest 
hit of the summer, Pearl Har
bor was bombed by the critics, 
and it sank well below expec
tations at the box office. 
Michael Bay's overly long, 
overdone World War Jl love 
story had been predicted to 
gross at least $250 million 
domestically, but it will now 
probably finish closer to $200 
million - not so hot for a film 
that cost upwards of$140 mil
lion to make. 

Usually a sure thing, 
Steven Spielberg also disap
pointed people this summer. 
Al. Arli(r.cial Intelligence, his 
eagerly anticipated, beyond· 
the-grave collaboration with 
Stanley Kubrick, was met 
with mostly tepid reviews, 
and it is doubtful to earn even 

BOX OFFICE 

1. Jurassic Park Iff, $50.3 
million. 

2. America's Sweethearts, 
$31 million. 

3. Legally Blonde, $11.05 mil
lion. 

4. The Score, $10.75 million. 
5. Cats & Dogs, $6.77 mil

lion. 
6. The Fast and the Furious, 

$5.3 million. 
7. Scary Movie 2, $4.4 mil

lion. 
8. Dr. Dolittle 2, $4.35 million. 
9. Final Fantasy: The Spirits 

Within, $3.5 million. 
10. Kiss of the Dragon, $2.86 

million. 

$100 million after a 
respectable opening weekend 
take ( 29.4 million). Box office 
numbers aside, A.I. 's visual 
grandeur couldn't compensate 
for its emotional hollowness 
or it misguided marketing 
tag a the "E. T. for the new 
millennium." 

lronica1ly, the best movie of 
the summer- think quality, 
not quantity - can't even legiti
mately be labeled a summer 
movie. Memento, Christopher 
Nolan's hypnotic film noir twist, 
was originally r eleased last 

October, but 
didn't play 
in lowa City 
(thanks to 
the Bijou) 
unlil June. 
Besides, 
when was 
tile last time 
you heard 
the phrase 

"hypnotic fUm noir twist" used 
to describe a summer block· 
buster? Ind£pendence Day it 
isPI't. 

Another unlikely summer 
gem was John Singleton's 
provocative Baby Boy, the 
story of a 20-year-old black 
male (Tyrese Gibson) strug
gling to leave the nest and 
accept his adult responsibili
tie . At times uncomfortably 
honest, with a masterful per· 
formancc by Gibson, Baby Boy 
is Singleton's best work since 
his 1991 debut, Boyz 'N The 
Hood. 

B.ut if a backwards tale of 
revenge or an unflinching 
urban melodrama doesn't 
sound like your idea of sum
mer amusement, here's a 
glimpse of five films to look 
forward to before Hollywood 
trots out its Oscar contenders 
in the fall: 
• Friday 

Planet of the Ape•- Tim 
Burton's "don't call it a 
remake" of the 1968 sci-fi 
adventure classic stars Mark 
Wahlberg as an astronaut 
who crash-lands on a planet 
on which humans are ruled by 
hostile apes. The ideal project 
for a visionary director such 
as Burton (Batman, Sleepy 
Hollow), featuring a sturdy 
ensemble cast, including 
Helena Bonham Carter as an 
ape who befriends Wahlberg, 
and Tim Roth in yet another 
charmingly evil turn as the 
ruthless general Attar. 
•Aug.3 

Rut1h Hour 2 - The sequel 
to 1998's blockbuster reunites 

the mismatched detective 
team of Chris Tucker and 
Jackie Chan as they try to 
overthrow a Hong Kong crime 
ring. The previews alone have 
more laughs than most recent 
comedies, and the additions of 
Zhang Ziyi (Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon) and Don 
Cheadle <Out of Sight, Boogie 
Nights) should add some 
extra punch. 
•Aig.10 

American PU! 2 - Anoth· 
er sequel to the rescue. Per
version and misadventure 
ensue when the original's 
quartet of sexual frustration 
returns from college for sum
mer vacation. Expect it to be 
lewder, cruder, and (hopeful· 
ly) funnier than the first one. 
•Aug.17 

Captain Corelli'• Man
dolin - World War 1I drama 
starring Nicolas Cage as the 
mandolin-playing Corelli, one 
of the Italian soldiers sent to 
occupy a Greek island. There, 
Corelli falls for a beautiful 
local woman (Penelope Cruz), 
and the couple become torn 
between patriotism and their 
feelings for each other. Direc
tor John Madden has shown a 
deft. touch with romance before 
- 1999 Best Picture winner 
Shakespeare In Laue - and · 
the first-rate cast, including 
Christian Bale (American Psy
cho) as Cruz's fisherman 
fianoo, make it promising. 
•Aug. 24 

Jay and Silent Bob 
Strike Back - Written and 
directed by Kevin Smith, this 
road comedy follows Jay 
(Jason Mewes) and Silent 
Bob <Smith) as they head to 
Los Angeles to stop Miramax 
from making a movie about 
them. Reel.com's Jeffrey 
Wells, who caught a sneak
peek of the film in May, wrote 
in a recent column that the 
film exhibits ua glide-along 
attitude that cuts up and 
makes you laugh and feel 
relaxed." However, as one 
might expect from the direc
tor of Chasing Amy and 
Dogma, Jay and Silent Bob . 
isn't entirely void of content. ' 
Wells said Smith "takes pot 
shots at Gen-X slackers, Hol
lywood, Miramax Films, Ben 
Affleck, Internet geeks, and 
the notion of gay oral sex." 

Now if that doesn't sound 
like summer fun for the whole 
family, then I don't know what 
does. 
E-mail 01 movie reviewer Mam Kempenur 

at: adamkempCaotcom 

ARTS BRIEF. 

Hepburn responding 
well to treatment 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) 
Four-time Academy Award winner 
Katharine Hepburn has respond
ed well to treatment for a minor 
urinary-tract infedion, a hospital 
spokesman said July 21. 

The 94-year-old actress was 
admitted to Hartford Hospital on 
July18 and underwent two days of 
testing. Her doctors said she 
needs to be a little stronger on her 
legs before they can discharge her, 
spokesman James Battaglio said. 

"She's been in bed since 

Wednesday, and they felt it was 
important to get her up and walk
ing," he said. 

If all goes well, Hepburn will be 
sent home today, Battaglia said. 
She lives in Old Saybrook. 

Hepburn's past health prob
lems include arthritis, pneumonia, 
and Parkinson's-like tremors. 

During her 60-year career, 
Hepburn was nominated for a 
record-tying 12 Academy Awards 
and won for Morning Glory 
(1933), Guess Who~ Coming to 
Dinner (1967), A Uon in Winter 
(1968), and On Golden Pond 
(1981 ). 
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calendar 
Bijou Film, Walling tor Guttman, today at 7 p.m., IMU Illinois Room. 

Live From Prairie Lights Series: Spencer Short, poetry, today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

, ~)"*' 
~ public access tv schedule 

~ : ~::: ~g~ ~r~~~~~~~ Monthly ::~mp.!~ ~~g~~~ongwriter Night 
7pm 

71h+Ieaven 
8pm 

KWKI·TV IOWA CITY 

MONDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:0019:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

··" . . 
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KFXA 0 (l7J RoM. c..y llolton Public Ally lotca..l Ster Tm: Voyeger 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Roee. 
KCRG 0 (I) Heft Frlell* Downtown Till lillie (R, '97} •• Arlllw1trt HoDidnal """ Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN m rw New.Hr. H'IMIIIM AntlqUH Roedlllow Multlngloten ChMing the SUn Bu•l- Wine Romance W.lt ..• 
KWKB EID (ll) Mllrrled Married- 71tl '"- Angel ..... jo.te Smelts Sex War• .Copt Plkl Prg. • .,! : ··~·~1::11 1 

PUBL fJ ProgrU~mlng UnevliiMI!e Progremmlng Un.vlilable 
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MONTY. YOU'RE 
NOT GROWING 
INTO YOUR JOB 
AS OUICKL Y AS I 
HOPED. 

~ 

'1\01~ Jli(lUJTUH 
h..\-\~'~ L}...~\ 
~\ ... 

Doonesbury 

SO I SIGNED YOU UP 
FOR AN ACCELERATED 
EVOLUTION PROGRAM . 
THEY PACK A MILLION 
YEARS INTO A 1WO 

DA. Y CLASS . 

loy Troy tfol~+:z-

by Scott Adams 

HURRY UP! WE'VE 
ALREADY LOST THE 
OPPOSABLE THUMBS 
MODULE; LET'S NOT 
LOSE FIRE TOO. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Calendar at the Mill 
6:30p.m. Spanish School Plays 10:20 p.m. IC Jazz Fest 2000 
7 p.m. Public Access Update Midnight DK Productions 
7:30p.m. Country Time Country 1 a.m. ACID Videos 
8:30p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 1:15 a.m. Jazz Combos 

Highlights 

horoscopes 
Monday, July 23, 2001 

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Don't 
envy others. That will get you 
nowhere. Please yourself, and you 
won't feel that everyone else has 
more than you. Unleash the cre
ativity within. You have a lot to 
offer; let go of your inhibitions. 
This is your time to shine, and 
don't you forget it. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't 
let those you live with hold you 
back. Jealousy is probable. Follow 
your dreams and your heart. Speak 
your piece and make the necessary 
changes. Be your own person and 
let others follow you, rather than 
vice versa. Maintain a healthy diet 
and improve your self-image. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let 
delays discourage you. You're really 
in no hurry. Be careful if you have to 
deal with government agencies or 
authority figures. They will be out to 
get you. Try to be completely honest 
with yourself as well as with others. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Focus 
on your career and moneymaking 
efforts. Keep your priorities in line 
so that you don't get sidetracked. If 
you do, there's no turning back. 
Don't be alarmed if your place of 
employment is making changes. Go 
with the flow. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It will be 
hard to control your feelings. Let it 
all loose for a change. Don't let oth
ers take advantage of your vulnera
bility. Think of yourself first. If you 
aren't happy, how can you expect to 
make others content? Do what is 
right for you and you won't regret it. 
Spend some time outdoors. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stay out 
of those situations that don't appear 
to be on the up-and-up. You may end 
up trusting someone who will lead 
you astray. Don't let your heart be 
captured by someone you can't trust. 
Try out some new endeavors to divert 
your attention from current troubles. 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't 
become involved In joint financial 
ventures today. This is definitely not 
the time to be doing that. Work qui
etly behind the scenes on those 
domestic jobs that you've been 
ignoring. You will thank yourself 
later. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): Slow 
down; you are probably feeling tired 
and run-down. Problems with 
equipment and machinery can't be 
helped. Use the delay to rejuvenate. 
Worry will only cause weariness. If 
you've been neglecting your lover, 
then it is time to spend some quali
ty time together and reduce friction. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Love is likely. Stay busy with friends 
who can introduce you to possible 
love interests. You need to look into 
travel that will be relaxatlng and 
entertaining. Take some time away 
from work to enjoy yourself. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Money will be an issue If you 
become involved in a financial 
scheme that Is questionable. Try not 
to worry. The best way to recovery 
both financially and physically is to 
keep busy. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your 
lover may need some heavy-duty 
attention if you wish to keep your 
personal life running smoothly. Your 
lack of desire has probably caused 
some doubt in your relationship. 
Turn things around with a romantic 
night on the town. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put 
your efforts into your work. You can 
make professional changes or 
advancements if you are willing to 
give that extra effort you're so well 
known for. Don't sit back. Watch 
what you say to others at the work
place; your ego and lack of inhibi
tions might get you in trouble. 

quote of the day 
He's back working today. 

- A Toronto police spokesman, on the condition of a driving instructor 
who went into shock after administering a driving test that went awry. A 

teen driver whom he had accompanied crashed into slx cars and Injured a 
. bystander while trying to park at the end of her test. A witness said the 

teenager panicked while parking and hit the gas pedal instead of the brake. 

Crossword 
ACROSS 38 "AI once!" 

1 Open, as a 39 Binge 
toothpaste tube 41 "Whip If rock 

6 Mare's meal group 
10 Price C2 Typo 
14 Oys1er's prize 44 Money drawer 
111 Aberdeen nallve 45 _ the 
16 Killer whale beginnin~ 
17 Today's slide (present rom 

rule the start) 
19 Unk"nd ._ Daytona 500 1 . acronym 
20 Busch Stadtum ._ Elizabeth II to 

team: Abbr. Elizabeth I ' 
21 Sunbeam 50 Alpha's opposite 
22 Oolong brewers 52 Sort 
24 Foot the.bill 53 Bottle cork 
25 Sllents star _ 56 Jackie's second 

Bara 57 Home of the 
26 Stopping at Knicks: Abbr. 

nothing 80 Sun dancer 
30 Pie nuts • 81 Today's telex 
34 Butter look-alike 84 Merle Haggard's 
35 Use a library •_ From 
37 Sen. Thurmond Muskogee" 

Edited by Will Shortz 

65 Falco of "The 
Soprarlos• 

66 Steel girder 
67 Kind of pressure .......,+--+--+--+-..., 
88 Bridle slrap 
69 Hammer's 

partner 

DOWN 
1 They come In 

bars: Abbr. 
2 Nol having a 

hair out of place ..,_~~+-
3 Telephone 
4 Path of a 

football pass 
5 like mice and 

geese 
a •_ canyou 

see ... ". 
7 Misbehave, with 

'up• 
8 Molar, e.g. 
9 "Sophie's 

Choice" star 

----------- 10 Today's record 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Cookie with a 

S H 0 T l!_ T I E S •e R G 0 
Ml N EJO 0 L D T IM E R S 
E N T R(Y B L U E D E V I L 
AD AM.SO u• E L N I N 0 
R I P I N T 0 S H R E D S-

-T o A T E IE:)Jis I I L 0 

0 R I E N T liff ~ RT A 0 
W I N S ~ U T L 0 U S(E U P 
L 0 T-. S E E • AT DID ID S 
S T E~E RASER-Ill! R 0 W M I LS. T Y E Y E D 
ABRADE••IIT_!.H I DE 

M E A T E A T EiR.GIE ! I E 
PETER N E R 0 PIA LIE R 
S P E D. S A S S A(D D L E 

creamy middle 
12 "Go away!' 
13 Tums bronze 33 Walloped, old-
11 Strata style 
23 Fruit juices 36 Creme -
24 Today's creme 

mimeograph 40 New York city 
where Mark 

25 Catherine the Twain lived 
Great, e.g. 

26 AI of the Indians 43 Wheelchair 
27 The "U" In UHF access 
28 Eye drops 47 IHiclt cigarette 

28 Aug. follower 48 Draw out 
31 Boxing site 51 A+ or C-
32 Former CNN 53 Home ec's 

show "Evans & counterpart 
" 54 Use a 47-Down 

brought to you by . .. 

You keep separate 
cans designated for 

"Garbage" and "Pukltl'. 

• Your frat was u• 
convince the cops that 

those 17 kegs were 
actually just for you. 

• People mistake your 
drunken stumble for a 
permanent disability .. 

• You still insist that 
Budweiser is the fifth 

food group. 

• On most nights lately, 
you have trouble 

remembering those 
pesky little details, 

as your name or 
where you live. 

• You were a lifffe 
excited to learn 

your cousin would 
having an open bar 

at her wedding 
reception. 

• Your parents 
had to guide 

toward a HolfVW·~• 
career as a 

didn't they? 

55 Sheriff Taylor's 
son 

56 Evangelical's 
cry 

57 Demeanor 
58 Fly in the 

ointment 

58 Rubles and 
such 

82 Mldnlfilt, on a 
grandfather's 
clock 

13 "The Soprano( 
network 

Answers to any three clues In thil puule 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95e per minute). 
Amual subscriptiOns are avalllble lor h 
best of Sunday crossworos trom the 1111150 
years: 1·e8e·7-ACAOSS. • 
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Garclaparra 
continues 

CHICAGO (AP)- A 
string will not 
Garciaparra's "n'""11'""11 

Garclaparra. 
offseason wrist 
hls rlghthamstrlng 
pregame Infield 
Comiskey Park. 

Garclaparra, who 
this season, isn't overly 
with his leg. 

"Right now we're 
about the wrist than the 
days of taking 
Garciaparra said. 
wake up, see the 
how I feel. We'll make 
tomorrow or the next 
that's rehab or what, I 

Boston manager 

MaHWi 
clobber 

Pirates 2, Card 
ST. LOUIS - Jimmy 

' ' took a shutout into the 
and Keith Osik snapped a 
tie with an RBI single in 
the Pittsburgh Pirates 
Louis Cardinals, 2·,0 Su 

Osik, making his first 
July 8, was hitting .152 

1 
for-36 slump before his 
hit off Mike Timlin (3·5). 
through after getting hit In 
by a backswing from 

• in the bottom of the eighth 

Marlins 11, 
MIAMI - A.J. Burnett 

third straight start and 
Marlins had 15 hits S 
defeated the Cincinnati 

Charles Johnson, 0 
Derrek Lee, and Eric 
had two RBis for Florida, 
the All-Star break. Luis 
Mike Lowell had three hits 

Padres 4, a.a, ... a. 
SAN DIEGO- Tony 

r two-run double, and 
pitched five-hit ball 
innings to lift the San Dieg' 
to a, 4-0, win Sunday ' 
Milwaukee Brewers. 

Ryan Klesko had a 

Woods 
BRITISH OPEN 
Continued from page 11 

•sixth American in th 
seven years to claim go 
est championship. 

Caressing the clar• 
JluvaJ ecanned the na 
the trophy and found h 
below Woods. 

"When you beat him • 
other players on that 
you could look at maybe 
the players felt beatin 
Nicklaus or Tom Wats 
said. "They know they'' 
en the best player. I be1 
all this week, and it feE 

• ly good. It feels wonderl 
Meanwhile, another 

champio!Uhip passed · 



82 Midnight, on 1 

grandlalhef's 
clOCk 

83 "The SoPf*lOI' 
netwarl< 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 

I 
Garclaparra 
continues rehab 

CHICAGO (AP) - A tight ham
string will not delay Nomar 
Garciaparra's comeback. 

Garclaparra, recovering from 
offseason wrist surgery, tweaked 
his righthamstring July 21 during 
pregame infield practice at 
Comiskey Park. 

Garciaparra, who hasn't played 
this season, isn't overly concerned 
with his leg. 

"Right now we're more concerned 
about the wrist than the leg after four 
days of taking batting practice," 
Garclaparra said. "Tomorrow I'll 
wake up, see the trainers, and see 
how I feel. We'll make a decision 
tomorrow or the next day. Whether 
that's rehab or what, I don't know." 

Boston manager Jlmy Williams 

said the club was not ready to 
make a decision about when to 
activate Garciaparra - or where 
the shortstop would go on a 
minor-league rehab assignment. 

Armstrong In 
command as he 
leaves mountains 

LUZ-ARDIDEN, France - Lance 
Armstrong descended from the 
wooded peaks of the Pyrenees on 
Sunday wearing the leader's yellow 
Jersey and on course for a third
straight Tour de France title. 

Barring sickness or accidents, 
the Texan is almost certain to be 
the champion again when the race 
ends July 29 in in Paris, thanks to 
his dominating mountain rides the 
past week. 

In Sunday's last mountain leg he 
was fourth, finishing just behind 

MaH Williams, Arizona 
cl~bber Giants, Baker 
Continued from page 10 

I 

Pirates 2, Cardinals 0 
ST. LOUIS - Jimmy Anderson 

; 1 took a shutout into the ninth inning, 
and Keith Osik snapped a scoreless 
tie with an RBI single in the ninth as 
the Pittsburgh Pirates beat the St. 

~ Louis Cardinals, 2-,0 Sunday. 
Osik, making his first start since 

July 8, was hitting .152 and in a 3-
1 for-36 srump before his go-ahead 

hit off Mike Timlin (3-5). Osik came 
through after getting hit in the head 
by a backswing from Edgar Renteria 

• in the bottom of the eighth. 

Marlins 11 , Reds 7 
MIAMI - A.J. Burnett won his 

third straight start and the Florida 
Marlins had 15 hits Sunday as they 
defeated the Cincinnati Reds, 11-7. 

Charles Johnson, Dave Berg, 
Derrek Lee, and Eric Owens each 
had two RBis for Florida, 8-3 since 
the All-Star break. Luis Castillo and 

:, Mike Lowell had three hits apiece. 

Padres 4, Brewers 0 
, SAN DIEGO - Tony Gwynn hit a 
r two-run double, and Bobby Jones 

pitched five-hit ball for seven 
Innings to lift the San Diego Padres 
to a, 4-0, win Sunday over the 
Milwaukee Brewers. 

Ryan Klesko had a two-run 

homer to help send the Brewers to 
their ninth-straight defeat, matching 
Kansas City for the longest losing 
streak in the majors this season. 

Diamondbacks 12, . 
Giants 4 

SAN FRANCISCO - Man Williams 
got three hits, scored three runs and 
exchanged insults with Giants manag
er Dusty Baker during a bench-clear
Ing scuffle Sunday as the 
Diamondbacks beat the Giants. 12 -4. 

Mark Grace homered and tripled, 
driving in three runs as the 
Diamondbacks pounded San 
Francisco's pitching staff yet aga1n. 
Arizona took two of three from ns NL 
West rivals with 21 runs on 25 hils in 
the final two games of the series. 

But the real fi reworks came in the 
sixth inning, when Giants left-han
der Chad Zerbe was ejected for 
throwing a pitch behind Williams. 

Phillies 3, Mets 2 
PHILADELPHIA- Bobby Abreu's 

solo homer off John Franco in the 
eighth broke a tie, lifting the 
Philadelphia Ph111ies to a 3-2 victory 
over the New York Mets on Sunday. 

The Phillies won two of three to 
take their first series since the All
Star break and remained two games 
behind first-place Atlanta in the NL 
East. 

main rival Jan Ullrich of Germ:tny. 
Armstrong leads the overall stand
ings by 5 minutes, 5 seconds, with 
six stages left. In these flat stages 
it is difficult for riders to take a big 
lead. 

~This year, he is stronger than 
ever,• said Ullrich, the runner-up 
last year. "Simply unbeatable." 

One dead, several 
Injured after crash 

AMHERST, Ohio - Two race 
cars jumped a guard rail and hit a 
section of bleachers at a track near 
Cleveland, killing a wheelchair
bound woman and injuring at least 
11 other spectators. 

Authorities said Sunday that 
four people were taken by helicop
ter from Lorain County Speedway 
to MetroHeallh Medical Center in 
Cleveland. 

Virginia Wyleth, 65, was pro
nounced dead early Sunday, a 
nursing supervisor said. Her 
hometown was not available. the 
county sheriH's department said. 

The accident occurred about 
11 :30 p.m. July 21 . 

Sloman beats Gow, 
wins B.C. Open 
' ENDICOTT, N.Y. - Jeff Sluman 

made an 8-foot birdie putt on the 
second hole of a playoff with 
Australian rookie Paul Gow to win 
the B.C. Open on Sunday. 

After squandering a two-shot 
lead on the final hole of regulation, 
Sluman took advantage of Gow's 
misfortune on the second extra 
hole. Gow's tee shot hit a tree, 
bounced across the 18th fairway, 
and rolled into a concrete, water
filled ditch. 

Tdle game is on Tue. 
GAME TIME 
Continued from page 10 

Bullock , with 20 points. 
Bullock also had 14 rebounds. 

A surprising performance by 
Drake's J ayme AndefJ!On helped 
Goodfellow Printing's cause. 
Anderson scored 18 points and 
pulled down 10 rebounds. 

Ha wks NestOnline.com's 
bes t all-around player, Jerica 
Watson, leads the league in 
scoring and rebounds, averag
ing 30 points and 12.5 
rebounds per game. Watson 
missed both her averages in 

the loss, recording 26 poin ts 
and only 7 rebounds. 

H a wksN estOnJi ne.co m's 
other t.op performers were 
Drake's Maureen Head with 17 
points and 'ln.!y Artist with 16 
points. 

The league championship 
game will be played at the 
North Libe rty Community 
Center on 'fuesday at 7:30 
p.m. It. will also be shown live 
on cable Channel 98. There 
will be a recognition ceremony 
held during half-time. 

E-mail 01 reporter LIUrl Po~OIIk at: 
laura·podolakCulowa edu 

Worley says he will be 
fine by the season's start 
PTL 
Continued from page 7 

'Jbnjght's second game 
matches top-seeded Imprinted 
Sports wear / Good fe II ow 
Printing against No. 5 seed. 
HawksNestOnline.com. 

Imprinted Sportswear beat 
Community Motors!Goodfellaz, 
100-86, in the first round 
behind the play ofReggje Evans 
and Aaron Mittendorf, who had 
28 and 17 points, respectively. 

HawksNestOnline got to the 
semis with a 99-92 win over 
Deli-Mart Andry Sola led 
HawksNestOnline with 28 
points. 

HawksNestOnline forward 
Glen Worley, a Hawkeye sopho
more, will sit out the remainder 
of the playoffs with a sprained 
foot. He said the injury will take 
about two weeks to heal, but he 
will be fine by the start of prac
tice in October. 

Tonight's schedule: 
6 - No. 2 Merrill Lynch/Nike 

(8-3) vs. No. 6 Fitzpatrick's 
Brewery and St.ea.khouse (5-6) 

7:30 - No. 1 Imprinted 
Sports wea r / Goodfe 11 ow 
Printing (8-3) vs. No. 5 
HawksNestOnline.com (6-5). 

E-mail Dl reportar Tylll' Ltcll1enbt1J at 
lyler·lechtenbergOIIIowa.edu 

Woods has worSt major· finish in four years 
BRITISH OPEN 
Continued from page 10 

sixth American in the past 
seven years to cJaim golf's old
est championship. 

1 
Caressing the claret jug, 

Duval scanned the names on 
the trophy and found his right 
below Woods. 

"When you beat him and the 
~ther players on that board, 
you could look at maybe as bow 
the players felt beating Jack 
Nicklaus or 'Ibm Watson," he 
Baid. "They know they've beat
en the best player. I beat them 
all this week, and it feels real

•ly good. It feels wonderful." 
Meanwhile, another major 

championship passed without 

Woods in serious contention. 
Like so many others, Woods 

couldn't make enough birdies 
on a firm, fast links course lit
tered with pot bunkers. He 
took triple bogey on the par-3 
12th and wound up nine 
strokes behind in a tie for 25th, 
his worst finish in a major in 
nearly four years. 

"''m not thrilled that I wasn't 
able to contend down the stretch, 
but I had my chances out there," 
Woods said after a 71. 

He wasn't alone. 
Darren Clarke of Northern 

Ireland was at 8-under par and 
rolling - until his tee shot 
rolled into a pot bunker on No. 
17 and he took double bogey. 

Miguel Apgel Jimenez of 

Spain also got to 8 under until 
he fell back with back-to-hack 
bogeys. The only other 
American to make a move was 
Billy Mayfair, who finished 
with eight-straight pars and 
wound up in the group at 278. 

All of them bad their hands 
full trying to catch Duval . 

From the time Duval holed 
an 18-foot birdie putt on No. 3, · 
then birdied the back-to-hack 
par 5s to take a tmo-stroke 
lead, he never gave anyone else 
much hope. 

It certainly didn't start out 
that way. 

This was anyone's Open on a 
sunny, breezy day off the 
Lancashire coast. The stage was 
set for an 18-hole sbootout with 

four co-leaders - the most at a 
major in 23 years - and 28 play
ers within five shots of the lead. 

Among them was Woods. 
He worked feverishly on the 

practice range July 21 to work 
out the kinks in his swing and 
appeared positioned for a come
back when he birdied three -
straight holes and had an 8-foot 
putt for another on No. 7 that 
would have put him two behind. 

The putt swirled over the lip, 
and Woods was furious. 

His chances vanished after a 
triple bogey on the par-3 12th. 
After hitting into the weeds, he 
flew his next shot over the green 
and down the fairway. His pitch 
rolled into a pot bunker, and he 
two-putted for a 6. 
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Monday Night 8 pm 

• Michael 
Drwiega 

• Judas Lind 
• Charlie Hon 
& John Man I y 

• Alienated 
Brothers 

• Tim Krein 
II you'd ltka to perform 

call Jay Knight at ~713 

OPENFORLU~ 
11am Mon-Fn 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burling1on • No cover 

.. - c..•Stt<t 
f JtUSt 41tl 

~ 
~ 

llllp'-fWWW.~..etou 

WAITING 
FOR 

GUFFMAN 

Monday, July 23rd at 
7:00 and 9:00 

Tuesday, July 24th at 
7:00 and 9:00 

Wednesday, July 25th at 
7:00 and 9:00 

Birtftday Special: 
FREE Pool All Night on Your Birthday 

FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA 

.. . 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED 
ATTN: 

Be your own boaal 
Wotlt from hOme. 

Mail order/ intemel 
Free booklet. 

t -888-258-9383 

[HELP WANTED 
COUEGE 
ParV Full tine openings 
Customer service/ sales 
Positions fiMing by 7127 

Very Fleldble 
S14.05s-..ppl. 
No telemarketing! 
No door-to-OOorl 

HELP WANTED 
HOIIEWORKERS NEED£0 
S635 ~ proceeslng mall. 
Eaayl No experience needed. 
Cal H!00-598-3152 £)(!. 84t5. 
24 howe. 

tL.tor A.S.A.P lor Uni
versity Management Accounting 
COU!IIe. Two hoUrs, IWice a week 
for tour ..-.eks or fte~ibte. Call 
(319~798. 

WANTED 
ATTENTION Ul 

STUDENTS! 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREATJOBI 
8e a key to tile Unlvel1lty'a 

Mural Join 

(. k ,n ( rt••·~ '" ' 

Muldlt• \• till• .. 

needed lii _.In 4-yew-olcl room. Startr.g low. I 
~»f .... 1'1r18 related de- hlpt, 
v- or Q118111'/1ii~ experlance CE!Il 

""' r-L:.... ~ .. ~-Lat Child c-. 1en1, 
junior Hi8 .. ...-...;., 

2
t3 ;.9., CotllYflle or ca1 Julie (5&) 

PositionS ~&3tg.sst.Ot06. _ 
CAA£ER OPPORTUNITY we llalr'l. Condition exlsl. -------------------------...1 Iowa City Rehabffilation and Must be 18+ 

Health Ca~e Center has an im- Call M-F, 9-6, 341-6633 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
WORK FROM HOllE 

S2S.<Xr$75:00/ hr. PT/ FT 
MAIL ORDER 
800-865-8296 

WORK at home. 
$100(). tTOOOI month. 
Free book. 
Tawr.e t -866-444-RfCH. 
www.lifes-2-ehorl.com 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAnoN TELEFUNO 

up 10 $11.40 par hourllf 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, ex1.4 17 
Leave name, phone number, 

and bMitlme to cal. 
www.uifoundatlon."'lfJObs 

'T~=ra MEDICAL ~ 
mediate part-time opening in our Or visit our ~e o , 11iMtW, 1c1J1.. )Tii&ll VILLAGE il a sma1 pri-
laundry Department. No e1Cp8rl· www wodlfprstl!dents com 

,--------------------------. eoce necessary, will train. Hours PART-nME customer service r~iiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiii;l;~ 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check are noon-8:00p.m. Weekends FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG associate. Buay insurance oflice. 

VI/IA 20 bed fecillty lookWig for R.! 
Sendappi~- ~ RN'<J, LPN'a, & CNA'a. 

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ara atso available. we olfer com- Current openings: M-F. 358-8709, 936-1217· 
peti!fote wages and HeJdble hours. -Part-time evenings 

Leon Unll, ~. friendly environ-

Ath~Oiletb ;-~~-~~ until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible c111 Brian or Kym at (319)351· 57.cxr s7.50( hour. TOW TRUCK OP£RATORS 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 7460 or lPfliY In person at: -Part-tim& a.m .. $8-$101 hour. Two positions available for pan· PO SOx 70 .\! person Mon·Fn from earn-

~:;,:;;;;:::::===========~:;;;;:;;;;;::=== 4&35 Herber Hoover Hwy. Mldwesl Jan~orial Serv1ce time weelulights and rotating 

:~!~§--------------I PERSONAL Iowa City 2466 10th St Coralville weelcendl. Willing to train. Must 

Middle At~~w, lA snm ~ a~ Atrium village. 1 11 s. 
'--~~a~•.-4"" 9.1n Hils or ca11 319-679- -81 ~- I 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 
Repair service for home stereo 
components, VCRs, speakers, 
tape decks, turntables, and CD 
players. 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. 
805 2nd St. Coralville 

(lnalde H-keye Audio) 
(319)354·9 1 08. 

BEAunFUL three piece wed· 
ding gown, siz~ 6. Must see. M
cessories available. (319)626-
2109. 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day, $291 week. 

--------- Calf Bfg Ten RentalS 337--flENT. 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

SATURDAY 

ADULT XXX MOVII!S 
Buy 2 and get f FREE 

VHS tapes 01\ty/ 
THArS RENTERTAINMEHT 

(Downtown fC) 

12:00 noon· child care 
6:00p.m- meditation 

321 Nonh Hall 

(Wild Blll'e C,.} 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. t-800-766-2823 
e>et. 9320. 

EXCEUENT CUSTOMER 
SERVICE POSITION 
AVAILABLEIII Campus fnforma· 
lion Center is now interviewing 
for Information Speclalfela to 
begin this fall. $8.70 to start 
Worl<-study eligibility is required. 
Contact UI.C Human Resources, 
Room 39C, tMU, 335-0648. 

Apply between 3·5p.m. or caN have clean driving record. Apply 
THE DAILY IOWAN 338-9964 In pelliOil at 3309 Hwy 1 SW lo-

CLA=~: MA;;;,~NTSII FULL-nME Rental Assistant wa City. (3t9)354-S936. 

Rm. 111 Comm. Cant..- needed for large apartment com· ----------------1 
plex in Coralvile. Monday- Friday SU-IER PAINTERS NEEDED 

---------19-5 and some Saturdays 9-12. ExteriorhoueepUllersneeded. 
S8l hour inofudes benefits. Some Experience .-sal)'. 
general office skills helpful. Clover Painting Inc. 
at 535 Emerald St. In Iowa (319)354-8773. 

Math Speclalfat 
Requires MAIMS in moth, moth education or related 
field. Experience In feoching/luforing students from 

diverse backgrounds required. Re,.onsibilifies include 
developing and administering moth skill assistance to 

studenll on individual or small group basis. Background 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog
nized leader in the provitllon of 
cornprahenaive servica8 for peo
ple with disabllittes in Easlem Io
wa. has job opportunltles tor en· 
try level through managem8111 
positions. Call Chris at 1 -800-
401·3865 or (319)338-9212. 

THE Pwfecl Part Time Jobl 
Now hiring for fall. Call or stop in 
to find out how 88SY U Is to be
come one of our echool bus driv· 
era. 

FIRST STUDENT, INC. 
1515 WiNow Creek Orlve 

Iowa City, fa 52247 
319·354-3447 

RETAIL 
MANAGEMENT 
INTERNSHIPS 

" SUPPORT POSITIONS 
Ideal job oppornmity for those 

interesled in "bands-on" 
business ctpericncc. If yoo 

are seeking tUI mpoosibility, 
tbcn this job is for you. 

RequiremeniS: Must be a Ul 
sllldenL Must be minimally 

available throozh Spring 
semester 2002. 

Qualified candidate will be 'a 
motivated, upbeat. self
starting, posilive, team

orienled individual. 

Send reswne, cover letter ll!d 
refmoces by August I to: · 

lo~a Hawk Sbop 
c/o Dale Arens 

1525 Highway 6 West 
Coralville, lA 52241 

CHILD 

short term, 
temporary. Great 

pay. Apply at 
KEYSTONE 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
533 Southsrate 

Avenue 

_NE_E_DE_D ___ 1CHILD CARE 
in compuler science is desirable. 

Position is 10 hours/week, Hexible schedule, late August
May. Application reviews begin B/0 1/01 and conlinue 

until position is filled. Send leiter, resume and three 

L()()I(ING for responsible child 
---::::--:--::::--::-:-:~~~-- care provider for one 9-year-oid NEEDED 

THE DAILY IOWAN boy. Evenings and possible ---------1 

Drug T esllng Required 
EOE 

references fo L~s Kobelo-Cootes, Direclor, 
>Academic Achievemenl Program, Cae College, 

220 1.\1 Ave., NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. 

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII weekends. Please call (319)34 t- ENERGETIC babysitter for 
335-5784 335-5785 0357. M-W-F, 2:45.0:60, Starting Au-

Rm. 111 Comm. Center gust 27, $7.001 hour. (319)354· 

~~~~~~~--------------------13200. 

--
llt•.tr ( rt'\'~ \lll,J• 

ltt~h '>dtllnl 

6 miles west oflowi 

·~C.O 
• Alhletit llftdtr 
•Actmtyea... 

t "'"n""" 
COACHING: 

• Girls Hull U111. 
Bas~ 

• AulVoleyW 
• Asst. lop ...... 

Send appliations 
by August 15 lo: 

Tom McDonald,~ 
PO Bdi'1gg 

Fill or ,iit.iM medical 
lllisllnt needed for 

eccupltlonal mtdlclne 
pndlce. Position is 

primaritx ~r,l<, office but 
isO pro~~ front office 

coverage. ~.9~ be flexible 
Mid willing to participate in 
screening programs such 

as audiology 
and PFT. 

MA certification and 
, previqu~ gpgupational 
• health or other medical 
dfice experience preferred, 

EOE/AA _.....__ ....... ..-IG ...... .......,.,_....;..~-J~I but nol reqUired. If you 
;====::;::;:====================:1-H-E-LP __ W_A_N_T..,E .. D_....., ____ -..1 are enthusiastic, positive, 

--------------:---' and have excellent patient CERTIFIED LIBRARIAN 

r=====~~~~~~~~~~-HE_LP_W_A_NT_E0 ___________ 1 

&ulh9aie !lKanayemeni 

Must meet Mo. State library requirements for 
small community libraries: "B.A. or B.S. degree 
plus one of the following: enrollment in ALNMLS 
program; school library certification; completion of 
state librarians' summer institute basic class, 
administration class, and two additional classes." 
Masters of Library Science preferred. 

Responsibil~ies include: plan, direct and 
supervise all library services; administer state 
required duties; formulate and administer library 
budget, policies and rules; evaluate, develop and 
maintain library collection; supervise library 
personnel; competent use of library technology 
skills; oversee protection, maintenance and usage 
of historic library building; ability to work well wilh 
patrons and community. 

(OE COLLEGE 
Part-Time lnafructor.,,., 

relations skills and are 
looklng for 1 special 

opportunity 1or additional 
training and certification, 

we want to h~r from you 1 The Iowa City Community School District has 
Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES -
• Behavioral Interventionist • 6 hrs/day - District-wide 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day (flexible hours) 200 days beginning August 

14, Science Resource Center 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

must be willing to leam Braille) 
• Ed. Assoc., 4.5 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; 

Tuesdays and Thursdays only) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. BD, 1 
on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (SCI) 
• Ed. Assoc., 2.25 hours/day, South East Junior High 

(Lunchroom Supervisor) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. SCI) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed.JHealth, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed.ILRE, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (In-School 

Suspension/Lunchroom Supervisor) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Computer Lab) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High 

(Special EdJHealth, 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hrs.day, Penn (Special Ed./Health) (2 positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Klrkwood Elementary (Special Ed ./Health, 

1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hqurs/day, Hom Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day. Hoover Elementary (Special Ed./lnt. 

Autism) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Office) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) (2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Wickham Elementary (Special Ed.) 

(2 Positions) 
• Ed. Assoc., 3.3 hours MI'N/F & 3 hours TfTh, Wickham Elementary 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Weber Elementary; (Special Ed. 1 on 1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hrs.day, Roosevelt Elementary 

(Classroom/Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hrslday, LongfeHow Elementary (BD) 
CLERICAL- . 
• Equity Secretary, Full-time, year-round, Central Administrative 

Offices 
• Principal's Secretary, Full-time, school year position (195 days), 

Senior High Alternative Center 
FOOD SERVICE -
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary . 
• Food Service Assistant, 6 hours/day (7:30am-2:00pm), City High 

(2 positions) 
• Lead Food Service Asst. , 3.5 hours/day (8:00am-8:30am and 

1 0:00·1 :OOpm), Hoover Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), 

Lucas/HIIIs/ShlmektWoodllongfellow Elementaries 
CUSTODIAL-

·• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Lucas & Weber Etementarles 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, West High (2 positions) & 
South East Jr. High 

• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Hills/Roosevelt/Weber 
Elementaries 

COACHING· 
• Boys Basketball Coach, Northwest Junior High (2 positions) 
• Junior High Girts Basketball, Northwest Junior High (2 positions) 
• 9th Grade Volleyball, West High 
• Assistant Drama, West Hi!tl 
• 9th Grade Wrestling - West Hi!tl 
• Assistant Girls Soocer, West Higl 
• Junior H!jl Wrestling, Northwest Jr. High 
• Junior High Footbai, Northwest Jr. Hlgl 
• Cheerleading Sponsor- South East Jr. Hlgl 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.iowa-tlty.k12.ia.us 

319-688·1 000 

C J\LE.'\!IJAR R/ ;\/\IK 
Mail or bring to The Daily I~ CommunkrJtions Center Room 201. 
DNdline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication.' Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published mon! than once. Notices Whkh an! commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
-------~~~~--~~~~~-----------------~~ 

Sponwr ____ ~----------~----------------Day, date, time-~......:.:;;___, _______ __._ __ _ 

Location __ -=-~-------------
Contad person/phone _______ ~~-..;..;._---

has a position a1oailable for a Residential 
Property Agcnl. A qua.liOed appliC'Jnt will be 

detail orlcnled with excellent 
CQflllllunicatlon and organizational skills. 

'I'll Is position requires proOciency ltl 
Microsoft Word and l!xcel and lhe ability to 
assess and resolve concerns from tenants In 
a prompt and cfficicnl manner. You musl 

have a valid drircrs license and reliable 
,-chicle. SoulhGale offers competlllve wages 

and bcnents. Pk.'asc send a resume to: 
SouthGate Management 
Attn: Human Resources 

205 I Keokuk Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Or Fax: 319-339-4201 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
STUDENT LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 

NEEDED 
UNIVERSITY HYGIENIC LABORATORY 

The University Hygienic Laboratory (Iowa's 
Environmental and Public Health 
Laboratory), located on the Oakdale Campus 
is searching for a student laboratory 
technician ·to begin immediately and 
continue into the school year. The basic 
functions of the position are to log-in and, 
pipette clinical specimens, prepare mosquito 
pools for encephalitis testing and to perform 
chlamydia and gonorrhea testing. 

Prefer candidates with either a microbiology 
or medical technology background. 
Completion of some microbiology 
coursework: is necessary and some pi petting 
experience is desirable. The hours are 
Monday-Friday 8:00. to noon, and the rate of 
pay is $8.00/hour. 

For more information please contact Ms. 
Patricia Kosier, 319-335-4446 

http://www.uhl.uiowa.edu 
patricia-kosier@uiowa.edu 

HELP WANTED 

If qualified, send resume to Grundy County Jewett 
Norris Library Board, 1331 Main, Trenton MO 
64683. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carrier5' Route5 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan has 
opening~ for carriere' route~ In Iowa City. 

Route 6eneffte: 
• Monday through Friday ddivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 

• No collectione 
Carrier conteete - - WIN CASH I 

• Delivery deadline- 7am 
Univereity breake 

rn extra caehll 

Routee; Available: 
• Univerr;ity Heightr; 
• Woodside/Greenwood 

Lukirk/Highland 

..---!Wfll!~pply In Room 111 of the 
I{S:~1)fflul'l.ll~~~e Cettt;er Clrc;ulatlon Of&e 

335-57~3 

'· ATTENTION 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to perauade people to g1ve money to aupport your 

great un1veralty? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? ~ lc;, 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! be,.~~ 
The U1 Foundation Is looking for a spirited grdup of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for 
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shlfta avallabl•: 5:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m.-3:00p.m. Saturday 

Some -kend availability Ia a muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
increase your communication skills, have a flexible work 
schedule, and work in an upbeat, supportive environment-· 
CALL NOWI Please dial 335·3442, extension 417, and 
leave your name, a retum phone number, the best time to 
reach you, and a brief message about why you are 
Interested In the position. 

For,_ lnforirvttlon, ,.._ vl•lt our ..0 en.: 
http:IIWww.ulfoundetlon.fHTJ/IoiM 

Moth for Elemenlary Teachers, Fall Term 2001, 
Tuesday/Thursday mornings. Includes fiela~~i)eri.. 
in local elementary school. Mosfers degr~teq~RIIIi 

Elementary or middle school moth feachingelCpto'im 
desirable. Must be fomiliorwifh lhe use ofmanipu/aiwts 
and the NCTM slandords. For questions, contoct Roger 

Johanson, Deportment Chair, Teacher~. 
399-8575. Send leiter of applicolion and~~~ 
documents fo Dr. Lauro Skondera-Trombr:y;l~ 

Ed Search, Coe College, 1220 first Md~ 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. · 

AA/EOE employer. 

~"""=----

HELP WANTED 

Competitive compensation 
and benefit package. 

Please send cover letter, 
resume, and references to: 

Sally Rodgers, 
Admlnlstntlft Director, 

Ul HealtiiWolb, 
3 Uons Driver, 

North Uberty, lA, 52317. 

IIP------------1111111 Nurse Assistants 

BRUEGGER'S Start immediately. Not 

BAKEO FRESH 

NOW HIRING 
For full-time and parHime counter 

help. Will work around your 
schedule. Also hiring for part-ttmt 

early morning bake.,; ..... 
Apply at 225 Iowa AvelftJ! or 

www.brueggersic.com 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORYUMIIIB •• 'lite •n'""'ty of ••-...., W'e•tment Pl•nt 
toa w ... rt,naMn a.. 

........................ eeell 
The University of Iowa Water Plaht.llloci

lng for Part· Time Student Employ'.'! tqr 
following posltlons: .... 

Student Envlronmentll ' 
Systems Technician: 

'Work during the week and/or weeket)ds. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring d 

chemical feed systems and minor rei)U liOil 
Prefer undergraduates with a ~in 

science or engineering. _::_ 

Applications are available al'the
Water Plant Administrative Offi()e, 

206 West Burlington Street, Roqrn 102. 
Call 335·5168 for more information. 

dfunct Instructor In PaycltoiOfiY 
Sup•rviaor of Psychology lnfllnll,.... 

certified?. We pay for 
your training and your 
time. Once certified, 
starttn~ ply is up to 
$9.50 aepending on 
your benefit package. 
Contact Judi Jenkins, 
Director of Nursing 

ior details. 
EOEJAA 

@t4J!§QNe1en1 
II A H 0 I 

605 GrM\'IIIIIOOd D-. IUM City. lA 
"->lii'*-79U 

Malones·is now 
hiring for 

kitchen manager 
& line cooks. 

. Plea" apply 
with-in between 

11am-2pm. 

Continuing pori-time academic appointmanl. ;;r;;:~:-----j'j 
include teaching four courses per year and se<:U<tina 'ttlllt 
supervising sludenf internship placements ;:-:-:~------::-:- 1 
related ~elds. Courses to be tough! will vt~rv• iomrtlffl 

from year to year. Masters degree 

experience preferred. Position i I !ijNM;[i0;;;;;;-;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:1 
travel funds. Send curriculum vitae, a araclua~••'*"' Ill 

and three lelfers of recommendation to Or. Lauro 

Skandero Trombley, Dean of lhe faculty, P~la!r l 
Search, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, lA 52.402. '?i'j;::i;;:;--------j 

Consideration of applica~ons will begin im~· 
AA/EOI 1.: ..... :-:-::-:--:-Ctapl~on-----:tickst--s ~at-:The:- 1 

Part-nme Instructor , _ A1t111 in ~- July 21. 12111 row 
Math lor Elementary Teachers, Fall Tenn-2001, on loof. (319)688-'7250. 

Tuesday/Thursday mornings. Includes hal~ -m . , d ..... . .:~....1 ..., liOitete -.or un erg .... 
m local elementary school. Masters deg~. ~ 1!~•11!1.9!1! (31 9)34 t -3596. 

Elementary ar middle school math teaching e~ 
desirable. Must be familiar with the use PETS 
and the NCTM standards. For questions, confad -~==--=~

Johanson, Department Chair, Teacher Ed~caliolt. 
399-8575. Send letter of application and 

supporling documents to Dr. laura Skondera 
Teacher Ed Search, Coe 
1220, First Avenue NE, 

......, ..... -----· Rapids, lA 52 

. - - .. - . . . - . ·- . . - . . - . 



(. k.u ( rt•t·~ '" ' ' 

Mutdlt•\,n., 

-·~ 

REGINA 
SCHO(II. 

needs aides fol...~ 
Child Care Prqglllll 
Aogust2~. 
(319)337-5739 ~112,, 

·--
tle.n < rl't'~ \ rn ,. 

I h~h \t honl -
6 miles weit of lowi Ctr 
·~C... 

• 4thletit lhb 
·ActMtrtaft.l. 

t "'n''"' 
CCMRJI~ 

• Girls Head lr Alt 
Bu~ 

• Aut ValftW 
• Aullloys,laiii!W 

Send applialions 
by August 15 to: 

Tom McDoiiald, ~ 
PO BdX'199 

IMZ)«< 

foil r.;~ 2ool, 
. l nc\udes ~ela'e~pen. 
Masters degr~!!f reqWid. 
moth teaching•~ 

with the use of manipuldiw! 
For questions, contocl Roger 

Choir, Teacher ~~oljoo, 
of application and s!!P.Jl<ri~ 
Skondero-Trombf~y;'r~ 

12 20 First M'l t\\511 
IA52402. 

fill Of,......... medici I 
lllistlnt needed tor 

..,UOIIIl medicine 
prldlce. Ppsition is 

primari~ ~office but 
also provid,~§ tront office 

cowrage. M9SJ be flexible 
and willing to participate in 
screening programs such 

as audiology 
and PFT. 

MA certification and 
, previRU~ gG~f~pational 
• health or other medical 
Office experience preferred, 

but not reqUired. If you 
are enthusiastic, positive, 
and have excellent patient 

relations skills and are 
looking for i special 

opportunity tot additional 
training and certification, 

we want to near from you! .. 
CompetitiVe compensation 

and benefit package. 

Please send cover letter, 
resume, and references to: 

Salty ltoliuers, 
Admlnlat.f!.tfVI Director, 

Ul HealthWorb, 
3 Uons Driver, 

North Uberty, lA, 52317. 

Start immediately. Not 
certified'LWe pay for 
your training and your 
time. Once ce rtified, 
startln~ pWy is up to 
S9.50 aepending on 

your benefit package. 
Contact Judi Jenkins, 
Director of Nursing 

for details. 
EOEIAA 

Aerials Aval Now~ Fal 

~.Ccnlos.~ 
ltuies Iowa Ciy, ~ 

&N.I..tlet1y 
Gnl8t locations! 

220 E. Matll8l St., Iowa Ciy 

319-351-8404 

1 BEDROOM 
llwiCIIy 
620 Church 
$500 t E/G 

523 W. Benton 
$450 + Utilities 

723 Streb 
S500 + All Utilities 

Con lillie 
41910th Avenue 

$500 + E 
2028 9th Street 
$445-$465 + E 

beckoorn ~ WayM LARGE hOUM, Ill~ bedroom, 
Ave., - aide NC. W/0, ga- •at lllde. ~ Ronalda and 
rwge. Shared utilln. No pets Gilbert. W/0, panung large 
(3111)338-<C774. porch. Available August 1, 
= = -:---:---:::---:---- $17501 monlh ptua uhhttea. 
THREE bedroom Areplace, Qll· (319)364-7262. 
rwgt, W/0 $10001 month plUI -----~--
depoe~~ (3111)354-6'24. LAROE 1hrae bedroom houM, 
=:::-:--:---:--:---:--~- two btl1hrooms W/0. 011-strMt 
TWO bedroom Hardwood floorS, 1 pat1c1ng Pet okay $10001 month 
g~~.-ge, bUemenl Available Au- plus IJ!JIIIlel. (31 11)354-2734 

•-,.-------.. gust 1 $7501 monlh Pete con- ~--~-:----:-:-~-11 llldered (319)545-0204 . NICI! lhrae bedroom Vary ctooe , 

•
-------.. 10 UIHC. Available Auguat l . t 2 BEDROOM 

IDWI City 
1306 West Benton 
$650 + All Utilities 
1102 Hollywood 

Boulevard 
Townhouse
$550·$600 

+All Utilities 
ConiYtlle 

49 2nd Street 
$520·$575 

+ Partial Utilities 
2028 9th Street 

$600·$695 + GJE 
41910th Avenue 
$600-$700 + E 

702-710 20th Ave. 
$500-$550 t E/G 
1712 5th Street 

$575 + All Utilities 
... ........... 

DUPLEX 
Coralville 
1467 Valley 
View Drive 

$825 + All Utilities ............ 
Pets considered 

at some locations 

................ ~ 

S900 Pelt negolilble 631-o.l65, 
(3111)36 1·72811 

OUTSTANDING tarve four bed· 
room, two btl1hroom, one g~~rage 
Dishwasher. WID, AIC. herd· 
wood noora. ftreplace. Near Mer· 

I ey Hospital. No pets Grad ltu· 
denta, proleuional almOIPhara 
August 1 .(319)33&-477~. 

SMALL houM, cloae-ln. g~~rag~~ 
S900' mon1h, depoll1 raqUtred. 
(3111)54~2075 

1HREE end tour bedrOom hou• 
81. W/0, CIA. Oll.s~.- perl<ing 
Call (319)337-8555 

319 337 5156 TWO bedroom 2·3 pe...anl 
• • Oulal area. Clean, cute. nice 

-;~:;;:~::;:;;;;;; yard, deck, 112 block to bus. No 

CONDO fOR RENT = SS35I month 
131111361

• 

FOUR badroon't apartment ..mil .. -------.. 
toft Five block• •rom Old Capitol DUPLEX 
on Iowa Ava. Call (318)338-8405 
afler Sp.m or leave meuaga. 

MORMON TREK VILLAGE. 
3·11ory 1ownhouM Two bed· 
room. 2-112 btl1hroom. Double 
o-r•ge, taro- cleek. Gil fire
place, W/0. Executivw proleulo
nat condo. On bu• route. Availa
ble August 1. $1100/ monlh 
(3111)354·56111. 

Coralville 
1467 Valley 
View Drive 

$825 + All Utilities 

Pets considered 
at some locations 

........... . . 

111t4 Carrollton 16x70. Two bed
room, like r.w, appfiMOM In
ClUded. Located at t 77 Bon-Aite 
$22,500. (319)337·9376. 

111t4 Wtck 3bdrm, 28tcS6 looeted 
at 12SUIMlaiY In Modem Manor. 
Asking $45,000. Cal (319)337· 
3940. 
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INSIDI 
Still hurting: 
No mar 
Garciaparra 
continues rehab, 
Page 7. 

P111 10 

GAME nME LEAGUE 

STILL ON TOP: Armstrong keeps tour lead, Page 7. 

·Championship game set 
• Cullen Painting and 
Goodfellow Printing will 
fight for the title Tuesday. 

By t..r1 Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

Lopsided victories defined 
the first round of the Game 
Time League playoffs Sunday. 

'lbp-seeded Cullen 
Painting/Bob's Your Uncle 
Pizza Cafe assumed its posi
tion as the best team in the 
league, defeating Union 
Planters Bank, 98-81. 

Four members of the Cullen 
squad found themselves in 
double figures. Iowa's Jennie 
Lillis and Drake's Stephanie 
Schimtz mirrored each other in 
points for the second game in a 
row, both scoring 22. Lillis also 
notched 11 rebounds. 

Mary Berdo and Leah 
Magner were the other two 
Cullen members in double fig
ures; Berdo had 19 points, and 
Magner finished with a double-

· BASE LL ROUNDUP 

Houston 
shuts out 
Cubs, 3-0 

HOUSTON (AP) - The 
Houston Astros first shutout at 
hitter-friendly Enron Field 
couldn't have come at a better 
time. 

Shane Reynolds and two 
relievers combined on Houston's 
first shutout in 1Yt seasons at ita 
new home as the Astros beat the 
Chicago Cubs, 3-0, Sunday. 

"Really? Wow. That's good," 
Reynolds said after being told 
it was Houston's first home 
shutout since Oct. 2, 1999 -
the s~cond-to-last regular sea
son game at the Astrodome. 

"Everybody knows this is a 
hitter's ball park, but there 
have been some good games 
pitched against us, and we've 
pitched some good games." 

Jeff Bagwell hit his sixth 
homer in 10 games as the 
Astros moved within two 
games of the first-place Cubs in 
the NL Central. The four-game 
series ends tonight, one of 11 
games remaining this season 
between the Cubs and Astros. 

"These games are all low 
scoring. I think it's going to be 
like this when we go back to 
Wrigley," Astros manager 
Larry Dierker said. "I don't see 
Don Baylor being able to sit 
back, and, cross his legs, and 
relax, or that I will either." 

Mariners&, Twins 3 
MINNEAPOLIS Mark 

Mclemore had four RBis, and Paul 
Abbott took a two-hit shutout Into 
the ninth inning as the Seattle 
Mariners won their third-straight 
over the Minnesota Twins, 6·3, 
Sunday, 

Abbott (9·2} improved to 7-0 in 11 
starts since May 28: He was bidding 
for his first shutout In 113 career 
starts before David Ortiz's two-run 
single In the ninth. 

Jeff Nelson allowed one hit, an 
RBI single to A.J. Pierzynski, and got 
three outs to complete the six-hitter. 

White Sox 13, Red Sox 8 
CHICAGO- Paul Kone~o home

red for the third-straight game, and 
Carlos Lee hit a three-run homer as 
the Chicago White Sox beat the 
Boston Red Sox, 13·8, Sunday. 

Dante Blchette hit a three-run 
homer for the Red Sox, who lost for 
the third time In four games and 
dropped out of a first-place tie with 
the New York Yankees In the AL East. 

Tim Wakefield (6·5) had trouble 
controlling his knuckleball and lost 
his third-straight start, allowing six 
runs - five earned - five hits, and 
five walks in three-plus Innings. 

See IASEIALl, page 1 

double of 14 points and 10 
rebounds. 

"I felt the win was impor
tant, because we were the best 
team," Berdo said. "So we 
wanted to make the champi· 
onship game." 

Erin Richards and Stephanie 
Rich performed best for Union 
Planters. Richards had 18 
points; Rich had 17 points and 
8 rebounds. Erin Fantroy also 
had a solid game, recording 11 
points and 10 rebounds. 

Union Planters failed to win 
a game during the league's 
inaugural season. 

Berdo was pleased to be 
playing in the earlier game and 
not in the later matchup 
between the second-and third
place teams. 

"I think that whoever had 
the No.2 seed had the tougher 
game when looking at the 
standings," she said. "I kind of 
want to face the red team, 
because they blew us out last 
time we played." 

In the later game, Berdo 

received her wish. 
A close game was expected 

between No. 2 Goodfellow 
Printing/Imprinted Sportswear 
and No. 3 
HawksNestOnline.com, but it 
didn't end up that way. 
Goodfellow Printing advanced 
into the championship with a 
109-80 win. 

The game stayed close 
throughout the early minutes, 
but Goodfellow Printing slowly 
started getting ahead. With 
only one minute remaining in 
the first half, Lindsey Meder 
splashed back·to-back 3-point· 
ers to give her team a 14-point 
lead. 

Sharp passes and exact 
shooting made the game excit
ing to watch until Goodfellow 
Printing began to pull away in 
the second half. 

Kary Dawson led her team 
in scoring with 22. Close 
behind her were Iowa team· 
mates Meder and Beatrice 

See GAME TIME, page 7 

Abby Hannn!The Daily Iowan 
Creasle Fowler and Maureen Head vte for ball control during the 
Game Time League playoffs Sunday night In North Liberty. 

Adam Butler/Associated Press 

David Duval kisses the trophy after winning the British Open GoH Championship at Royal Lytham and St. Annes golf course in England 
Sunday. H Is the first major tournament Duval ha won In his career. 

Sweet victory 
• David Duval gets first 
major win at the British 
Open Sunday. 

lyDougf•
Associated Press 

LYTHAM ST. ANNES, 
England - The massive 
crowd that swallowed up 
David Duval walking up the 
18th fairway in the British 
Open didn't faze him. 

He had seen it all before -
only it was always someone 
else's party. 

Tiger Woods and Vijay 
Singh at the last two 
Masters. Woods at St. 
Andrews last year, when the 
closest Duval got to the silver 
claret jug was on the flight 
home. 

On Sunday, a celebration 
long overdue was all his. 

"It's a wonderful experi· 
ence," Duval said Sunday. 
"''d go through it again." 

Duval refused to let the 
British Open turn into the 
18-hole shootout everyone 
expected, seizing control with 
a rock-solid game that car
ried him to a 4-under 67 and 
gave him the prize that had 
eluded him the past four 
years. 

He never looked at a 
leaderboard through those 
wraparound sunglasses. He 
didn't have to. Duval always 
believed he had the mettle to 
withstand the pressure of 
golf's sternest teat, and the 
silver claret jug he held aloft 
was the greatest proof of all. 

"I did everything I needed 
to do," he said. "I feel really 
good about that.• 

The stoic expression hardly 
ever changed until the last 
putt fell. Only then did Duval 
peel off the shades and blink 
in the bright sunlight over 
Royal Lytham & St. Annes, 
finally able to call himself a 

mejor champion. 
"I don't know ifl can savor 

this any more than I do now," 
he said. "I imagine what it 
would do is intensify my 
desire to do it again." 

Duval finished at 274 for a 
three-stroke victory over 
Niclaa Fasth of Sweden, the 
only one among a long list of 
proven players who sus
tained any kind of challenge. 

Former Masters champion 
Ian Woosnam might have 
been one of them. But after 
nearly making an ace on the 
opening hole, the Welshman 
realized he had an extra club 
in his bag and was asse88ed a 
two-stroke penalty. 

"I did not really get out of 
my head all the way around," 
Woosnam said. "Everything 
seemed to be going against 
me." 

Haunted by the costly mis· 
take, Woosnam finished with 
a 71 and was four strokes 

back at 278, along with five • 
others. 

Three of them were major 
championship winners -
Woosnam, two-time Masters 
champion Bernhard Langer 
and two-time U.S. Open 
champion Emie Els. 

Duval takes his place 
among them. 

The only player besides 
Woods to be ranked No. 1 in 
the past three years, Duval 
expected to be there all along. 

"It's kind of a big relief," he 
said. "It's so pressure-packed 
in major championships, and 
then you put it on a golf 
course like this, where any 
minor mistake is magnified 
and it makes the pressure 
even greater. You just can't 
let up, and I didn't let up 
today.w 

He won for the first time 
this year and became the 

See IRmiH OPEN, page 7 

Thl DIIPDifr d1p1rtm1nt 
w11com11 qu11tlon1, comllllnll, 
and IUiflll/ons. 
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Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

PTL semis 
action Tuesday. July 24. 

getting · Ul fire 
~F~~~~~~ Regilt 
four-~ame v:'in~ing streak ~ David Skorton re 
to th1s evenmg s games. , to a Sunday article 

Br Tyl• ~ research, saying its 
The Da1ly Iowan h dl' d I ea me an pace 

The Prime Time League l .. ere inaccurate. 
whittled the playing field I' 
down to four teams, but don't By Gearge 
expect the quality of play to The Daily Iowa 
diminish for tonight's two ' 1.-------=--
semifinal games at the North UI officials issued 
Liberty Community Center. response Monday to 

In the evening's first game, that ran the Sunday 
second-seeded Merrill Register, saying pa 
Lynch/Nike takes on upstart article were both 
Fitzpatrick's, which defeated and untrue. 
No. 3 seed Lepic-Kroeger According to the 
Realtors/Active Endeavors, issued by David Sko 
86-84, in a first-round match university's vice pre 
on July 19. Research, the unive 

Fitzpatrick's, seeded No. 6, into question both the 
rides a four-game winning - "U of I faces p 
streak into .----~ research" - and its -g 
t on i g h t ' s as Sunday's leading 
semifinal. UI viewed the arti 
Its point written by reporte 
g u a r d , • Krantz, as mostly a 
incoming 11 read in its entirety. 
Iowa fresh- llfllMI~~ I' The article explain 
man Pierre I university is the su 
Pierce, said government investig 
p l a y o f f whether the universi 
games are handling procedures 
set apart research on human 
from the Pierce I, The newspaper stan 
r e g u l a r Iowa lmllm111 story and the wor · 

headline, said Regis 
Editor Gage Church. 

season 
because of a sense of urgency. 

"Now if you lose, you are 
through. I want to keep play· 1 

ing as long as I can," he said. 
Merrill Lynch will try to put 

a stop to the Fitzpatrick's win· 
ning streak using a very 
strong team concept. Instead 
of counting on one player for 

"The story's head 
placement telegraph 
paper's sense of th 

Ul wor 
~~=~i!~rri~~~::ch =~ 'I bus U 
Jenkins, David Kruse, and 
Greg Danielson each ~ . 
the load on any given night. I 

Injured Me.rrill Lynch guard I More than 700 
Brody Boyd bked what he saw 
as he watched first-round employees are taki 
action from the bench. 1 advantage of disco 

"Our team looked really b 
good. Coach [Randy] Larson us-pass program 
has been doing a heck of a By Ryan 
job," be said. 

Larson, the league's direc- l and .,.. 
tor, is not new to the playoft' ' The Dally Iowa 
atmosphere; be coached lalt /, A $13 million par 
year's Merrill Lynch team to just opened this s 
the championship. downtown Iowa 

Meanwhile, the uni 
Seem. paoe7 moving forward with.] 

a $10 million parkin~ 
.--------"""""'-...., near the UI Hospi 

Till hilt Baseball, 
Houston Ast1os at Chicago CubS, 7 p.m .• 
fOK Sports. 
Till Alllr. Houston picked up a win 
Sunday and moved to only two games Cld 
of first place behind the Cubs. See if • 
Chicago can keep 1ts lead, or if Hot1SIOO 
will come one game closer, 

Atllnll I Clev1111d 
Montreal 2 Detroit 
==:.....-.~ 
Phll1delphl1 3 N.Y. Ylnh• 1 
N.Y. Mats 2 TorontO 3 
Plttl,llrOh 2 
St. Louis 0 
Houston 3 
Chicago Cubs 0 
Flerldl 11 
Cincinnati 7 
AriZOIII 12 
San Francisco 4 
Ill OletD • 
Milwaukee 0 

Tlllpl IIJ 1 
Texas 4 
Anaheim t 
Baltimore 1st 4 
1111111\01'8 I 
Anaheim 2nd· t 
CIII .S. .. ta 
Boston 8 
ltdle I 
Minnesota 3 

, Clinics. 
But transportatio 

hope that new progr 
encourage uruversit 
ees to use public tr 
tion will deal with th~e 
shortage in parking" 
viate the need to b 
\'ery expensive parki 
and additions. 

Under a new 
, launched jointly by the 
1 ty and Coralville last m 

versity employees can 
bus to work at a discou 

LDB Angaln I 
Colorado 8 

Ka11111 Clly I 
Oakland 4 \ Ul employen Donna ~ 

IA.•!!!!II!"'!!!"'!!'!II!III~ tbt Ul Van Pool oullld 
~~-!fj~ pragram Is designed , 

~ ~- to work llld P• 

I • 




